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It has been seen With what 

have several times 
Although each time 1 
doomed them to the oeveieloes of jtinr

"un*
rgood will; it is 

mind; to be the coietant butt of 
signing men.t

The attack which has lately been 
House of Assembly from a quarter, 
clearly seen, I had the least right to 
to alL To every man whose reputati 
ever be accorded .by a generous public 
self-defence, the tret great p^nciple in 
troth I can aver, that in no ijrétance have 
when goaded into y oar presence by the 
If in repelling the wantojlInjuries with w 
attempted to overwhelm me, I have ii ~ 
ble wounds, who is to blame ?

I trust that the reprehensible doctrine advi 
Nichol in the House of Assembly, that « the 
and honorable character” of a man (and without 
tlon as to the reality, or factitiousnees of such re] 
will have no weight with you. Admit such a 
arid the equality of justice is subverted. Then 
shall “ we have fsllen upon times, in which n 
longer skulks in the dark, but snatches the bribe in 
when rapine preys on mankind without 
perjury betrays it without enquiry.u May the 
yonr Constitution be ever guarded by men who have a 
acquaintance with its principles, and steady minds to 
tain them ; and may it ever be your happy lot toi

he pouncing hawk, and t 
and the mieeable wa(

but 
calumny, 
has been

boat*-
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I bave eyer shewn myself resolved not to remain 

, under public outrage from my fellow meo, it is 
cable to expert that I should feel no disposition^ to 

t Wrung towards them ; should it therefore appear, 
that in the following pages 1 have treated Mr. Hagerman 
with severity, € entreat your recurrence to the injustice 
with which he has most unprovokedly and undeservedly 
fraafed m i and if 1 have urged upon him any thing cal
culated ip mislead your minds, your impartial ears will, I 
m 8Uf#i t# onwi to his explanations.

1 am, with the highest consideration,
Tb» ¥ublk’s most obedient, and 

' Most humble Servant,
THOYtAB DALTON.

Kingston, Upper-Canada, March i7th, 1824.
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u by the word» of thy oven mouth mill I condemn theef 
To Christophe it Alexander Hagerman, Esq. .

SIR, " ’ " !
WHENEVER necessity imposes oa 

one of lowly condition, the task of addressing a persohage 
exalted a dozen atmospheres above him, Ms situation be
comes peculiarly embarrassing. Judge then Sir of my 
distress, on emerging from my insignificance, to approach 
the awfully dazzling greatness which irradiates the name 
of Christopher Alexander Hagerman. A learned Coun
sellor, a wise Legislator, the confidential Representative 
in Parliament of the most important City hr the Province, 
a Colonel of Militia, a Collector of his Majesty’s duties 
at the Port of Kingston ; and Heavens 1 still elevating 
the keen glance to grandeur yet in embryo. Honors, like 
the multiplying dews of Heaven, showering upon your 
merit their fertilizing riches, have swollen it to a bursting 
exuberance, and placed H in such prominent relief, as 
mist not only fix the admiring regards of contempora
ry men, but of succeeding generations.

Thus Sir, might address you, some 
wont to stroll in the Edea whence Ona 
lay gathers his hornets ; where tropes and tarés abound 
as plenteous as MdeeaHN in a Canadian swamp : but 
Hîr, I am no parasite. From me, yon most be content to 
hear the language of truth, dresseddi (heplaih. Hod home
ly garb of miaophisticatefirBromWbatiftÿnglish. . * ,*

If a person be wantonly ditggea before the Public, apd 
unjustly held up to scorn ; hi» mune associated with crime 
which bis heart abhors, and blazoned to the wtgjff"in 
company with men whom public opinion litis coot 
however painful may be the tank, «till if is * task;
tive upon film to perform; to hurl hack........
brand, ahd shrivel to a cinder ttfl hoi 
first projected it against its 
himself alone is this duty 
his connections, his chli 
in life, extend to Mm their hands in 
and cry to tem in piercing accents to 
front. . *

however favorably the world
adorn jrour h^artQualities which

'’VJXM



lad1 entertained of the snrpassingnrss.of your understan 
ding, there still wanted one proof, to fix unalterably the 
public sentiment, and it was given with a force and splen
dour, which a Province yet in its swaddling clotlies, was 
acarctly, able,to sustain or comprehend. Yes Sir, the 
oeltbrated' Bank Bill, of which you so justly boasted of 
being the father, established your reputation with men of 
sense, /or profundity in legal knowledge, for regard for, 
,|pjd devotion to the free constitution of your country ; for 
> deep and discriminating knowledge of human nature ; 
and for a gentlemanly, and firm supporter »f the princi- 
,ples of common honesty.

Ifat this, was not tnoygh. As though “ appetite grew 
irom what it fed on/’ in proportion as you have gorged on 
^owipgraputatiopyap bas your hunger become more and 
JED ore ravenous. ,lt was iuauflldent that yon should have 
<Tçdit fbr„ a brilliant understanding ; a profound erudition 
in youf, calling ; a noble devotedness m the cause of our 
saued constitution ^ an. unaccountable knowledge of hu
man affairs ; and enthusiastic ambition to dap a shore 

.^ninshtotteripg honesty : all this I say was insufficient. 
You must be a sparkling jewel without aflawrasen with- 
JeU ^speçk, shining tn rotund magnificence, shedding a- 

yoq copions.flooils of effulgence sublime, mnI ilki- 
£ this darksome world1 w ith one splendid hlaee of 
lope, and Charity. For this you have offered the 

of ffifer never-to-be-forgot ten speech in 
, on the second reading of the new 

Will be found in the York Observer of
18&A'

,. ntt**» » yieed, will ana-
ÇiWltie npen you such massive glory, as may peradven- 

yon in the predicament of the Spanish Gbran- 
l .feinted* and fell to the earth, with 
gulden trappings.

issue between ns. yon should find yoor- 
e small portion of public esteem, in which 

so covetops to enshrine yourself, and which 
' such extraordinary and unaccountable 

means to secure, “ you need not shake yotfr gory locks.at 
canst «>ot say 1 did it,” No-tiir. set it down 
of "your.-own futiy ; to that usurping tyrant o-

..you ha vs

' ,>V;



ver weak minds, the passion to please every body. X 
passion, which when in temperately indulged, leads to the 
destruction of more genuine Christian principle, than would
save half the world from perdition. You hue dragged 
me before the public, and before the public 1 appear. If 
yoti heite me by the collar, 1 grasp you by the -neck with 

i e a strangling gnpe, and every eintw in my fijune shaH 
buret, but 1 will for once suffdee over your unblushing 
countenance the crimson glow of repentance. When you 
were astonishing the House of Assembly with your vitu
perative oratory, you might fancy yourwelf in like security 
with the Kid in the fable, who sauced the Lion from the 
Penthouse ; let us see with what energy yea will defend 
yourself from his attack, on the world’s extended plain.

Let me warn you Sir, against the fatal error of taking 
refuge in silence. Though the difference m our stations 
be so immeasurable ; though you be a Hamster, and I a 
common brewer; though you be a bud proudly swelling 
with the cream of aristocracy, and I but one of the million : 
still Sir, the silence you may mistake for dignity, may be 

1 i interpreted by the world to your disadvantage. You will 
have to clear up some inconsistencies concerning matters 

. of fact and principle, befpre your /Sorter constituents can 
oousider you a fit personyto represent them again ni Par
liament. No secret explanation to tfcick-and-thin friends ; 
no under whispering about «scoundrel, scurrility, be
neath one’s notice,” and such like, will serve your pur
pose. You must come forward tdfcbe world openly in the 
face of day, and explain away wha| otherwise must stick 
by you for life. If you have never learnt fill now, yon 
shall now be taught, that there are more kinds of honesty 
than one, and that that which only consists in (be mere - 
refraining from stealing, is that which shines with the least 
brilliancy in the character of man. À negative, pitiful,

V pimping kind of honestv, compared with that dignified and
refined principle of manly virtue, which abhors the thought A
of committing wrong even towards an enemy. I will pre
mise to you, that you have now1 a very different antago- 
nrist to him who drove you to the writing of Vindm, and 
you will not fail to perceive, that your capse too V differ- 

4 » cnt. Keep in mind then, that unless you exert a little ’ jJ 
move and ingenuity than you displayed <m that oo^
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casion, you are a lost man, for your nearest and dearest 
fçiende will blush for you ami be ashamed.

You Sir I am .sure will agree with me, and with every 
min of sense, that Duplicity is the distinguishing char
acteristic of knaves. That it is a cloak the honest man 
needs not, and acorns to wear. Nay, you must agree 
with me, for as well might puny man attempt to arrest the 
course rfT the thundering waters disembogued from Erie 
o’er the tremendous falls of renowned Niagara, as attempt 
to resist the force of Truth. It is mighty as the roaring 
cataract, or the blast that rends and uproots the stubborn 
oak.- It is mightier still, for it is the dexter-hand of God 
himself, which oft he stretches forth to unmask villainy, 
and expose it to the scorn of pitiless man.

I shall now commence my narrative of yoôr proceed
ings as regards the bank, and as regards myself. To 
learned Commentators and to unlearned ones too, I shall 
leave the inferences, only premising that 1 shall take the 
liberty.to throw in now and then a hint to assist the crade 
imaginations of the latter. Should l be so unfortunate ns 
assert any thing wroftg, it will he from a defect of memo
ry, not frim intention to give the slightest shade of dark 
colouring, whereby ,ta induce | false understanding pre
judicial to your reputation as â public character, or to 
your repose go a private individual. I meet you now as 
an Open and declared enemy, scorning to do you wrong 
either publicly or secretly, but resolved to do myself right. 
The press is as open to you as to roe.

; It most be ia your recollection, that I had no hand, act 
or part, directly or indirectly in the formation or establish
ment of the Bank. It was not till some time about your 
«•com! election of Directors, that having become proprie
tor of ten share*, I was without solicitation or interference 

. of any kind, ami without my knowledge, consent* or ap- 
1 ion, elected a Director, and notified accordingly, 

present at my election, but what part you took, 
know nor consider of any consequence. I re- 
of this just by way of making it apparent, that 

was a " bubble,” it was of none of my blow-

struggling through oceans of adverse circumstan- 
su-tnining the rudest shocks from exterior foes,



nul internal imbecility, it was at length firmly seated V 
the public confidence, when, dire to tell, it fell suddenly 
prostrate a victim to the foul machinations of the darkest 
villainy. An avenging power ehalt dispense rewards lot 
this. ^ *

To relate all the circumstances which preceded the fail*, 
ure of the Bank, would be but a dry and tedious retracing 
of often trodden ground, end perhaps inenr’to myself the 
charge of egotism. <The curious who would have their 
memories refreshed have only to turn tox<ny two public 
letters to Whitney. They contain a faithful history of the 
affair, which has never been, and never can be with truth 
contradicted. I will take the period of my lanl settlement 
of all pecuniary matters with the Bank for my elartihg 
popt, recurring occasionally to prior circumstances, in or
der to concentrate into one luminous mass, your multitu
dinous rays of intellect and bonenty, that they may be 
thence reflected, to sublime by their genial heat, the moral
ity of ages yet unborn.

On a review of the assets of the Bank, my debt appear
ed,to be £3,600, this included the amount of my Stock, 
£752, so that my real debt was £2,8*8, (I do not go to 
fractions) but as I could have no claim for Block till the 
Public was paid, of course it w$s considered that l was 
indebted in the whole épm. Hnw U was to be paid was 
the first considéra lion. It could not enter into the mind 
of any Director, that the w hole sum could be paid down. 
It was naturally concluded I had not been quite such a 
fool, as to pay the Bank interest for money to lock in a 
chest No, it was well known it had been expended in 
the furtherance of objects of trade, as beneficial to the Pro
vince as to my own particular interests, and could net he 
commanded at the instant : and flfo Directors like wise 
men, and men who understood the true interests of all con
cerned, agreed to allow me a proper time to pay the debt, 
and it wae finally settled tlmt 1 should pay £12» a quar
ter with interest.

You were not only instromenWl, hat active, in bringing 
about this settlement ; and in the course of your argu
ments on the subject with the Directors in ray -absence, 
you were pleased to pay me the compliment of saying. 
“HoweverI mnv differ with Dalton oft • swno points, T
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rods! sây Tie is à straight man in hi# dealings.” Here Sir 
yonr hbne'sty shobé writh Btfch force of splendonr, a# pene
trated the innermost recesses of my heart, and secured for 
yotrthtabgh life afcealoos friend, ifby a manly consisten
cy you could have retained your held of him.

Thfc affair Vas ‘settled, a Bond and Mortgage of yoor 
own preparing were given, and off you went to Parlia
ment.

With'tiiè returning season, returned that maniac rage 
for legislation, Which lilte a frenzied devfl, présides over 
thé destinies of otir Province, dictating the records' of onr 
in/béHlity, and planning intricacies for our xmfortnnate 
progeny, Mr. Jonas Jobes thought it expedient to make 
our Bank affkirs the subject of parliamentary investiga
tion. The matter was referred.to a committee from which 
emanated1 a report, dëdarîhg that there appeared to have 
been an abstraction of the fonds of the Bank to the amount 
of £988», and that If appeared from the evidence, and ad
mission of the partes, that the said abstraction cotiM on
ly haVe been effected by some or aft of thfe three Officers, 
Benjamin W hitney, President, Smith tiartiet, Cashier, 
and John W: Fèrguson, Tetlér. Mh Jones, as 1 have 
bèéh informed, bkd Stirred in this altir, from an impres
sion, that otir Batik bail issued seventy ot eighty ‘thbusand 
pôundS of notes, and that it had nothing to redeem them, 
uf short, that tlie whole concerned were a set of barefaced 
swindlert.

But whenIt appeared in evidence; that ât thé tftne of 
thè Stoppage of the Bank, no more than about £32,000 of 
nôtes weré in’circulation, of which £*6.000 had béen sub
sequently redeemed, that the assets of the Bank exceeded , 
its debts ‘£3000, that iuummediate failure was solely et- 
tribtrtabfo to the President** having feloniously taken from 
the Bank of Cfanada In Montreal £8000 of its redeemed 
siôtès, thàt suspicion as to the abstraction of its fonds cnulil 
not by any possibility attack to more than three individu
als, and finally that everyvpossible endeavour was befog 
used to terminate the aflhir hunorabiy for the Btrectors and 
<o thë satisfaction of the public. Mr. Jones wisely cfnt 
sidered that he Ifad performed his duty when the commit 
teehad given its report to the Boose, on which he’ coib-, 
srfented tvhh dgp force And ' j,ost discrimination, and as-n
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mere waiter of course, predicated upon it a Bill for ihe con
sideration of the House, which it. is «aid. meant justly to 
all parties. Mr. Joues had wisdom and address enough 
to stop at the ppwl, whence a step beyond*he knew, would 
compromise las own honor,,and most politically kfi kto 
your own judgment, whether to pursue the.thing any. ûir- 
tber era©, by withdrawing from Parliament on leave of 
absence.

-bir, if you had but had the sagacity to. have taken ihe 
hint, how much ill blood woold have been prevented. But 
the bell enoe upoa the. bound, you became enfudete to 
kick it to. the goal. I gave you full and famous warning 
ef what would be the infallible consequence, of the conduct 
you were pessuing, > I plainly pointed out.to yon the 
danger of.coofiding io the .men who are. now .theCom
missioners I.told,you of tbe min that.must ensue ; the 
impossibility of-the Public’s ewe receiving a.sbilling, and 
marked with deserved reprobation, the infamy, that would 
attend th* pasting of au expoet facte lawp fur 4l|e aggran
disement of a few rapacious .individuals, ;at the expepce 
of no many innocent families. Of my; letter L unfortu 
nately kept no copy, r It was written in . great haste, and 
with ajervour 1 trusted woukl have it» due .effect on yqur 
mind» ! 1 wrote to you last summer for a copy of it^but 
you sent me word yoe WQre>sacry toeay, it was either lost 
or destroyed. I would freely give a golden guinea, even 
had I to pay a premium to obtain it, JLo be able ta give 
thaVletteh verbatim to .the public, it was three pages of 
foolscap, and every word a fearful and pvophefcio .warning 
It covered a specimin of a poem about Whitney, .which in 
mercy has never appeared. Though l cannot gratify the 
public, with.that letter, it ■ happens that I have preserved 
your answer to i^ whiclyfollows. V I ,i.v r •

*•" id iW.wi v { 9thMan*. 'k
Bear Sir! ; n-. r ;.,f« • •• 1 .* .:,^n ..

You i Will ere this have been informed,of therourse 
I,have taken with-respect to Use Baukrr^ certainly did 
not. draw- tto-the report of iboCommittee, nor dkll adrW 

. the matter being brought before Parliament, but when, it 
waademded to-do so, I had but one tine of conduct to 
pursue, my situation then became materially changed, I 
was no longer an individual exerting myself for the bcue-
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lit of a few, but a publie man w ho was compelledio judge 
fer my constituents generally ; and 1 confess, that I do vat 
think any measure mare just, than that which ha» keen a- 
dofted, although some innocent persons will undoubtedly. 
*vjfer, yet that could not he avoided in a general measure; 
I believe Mr. Bavtlet was himself satisfied of this before 
he went down. The Legislative Council has not yet sent 
down the Bill, but it w ill pass 1 have no doubh and I 
think all intereated in the (\fairs of the bank àught to re
joice at the event. > - *

Of your Poem let me tell you with the mncerity of a 
man who withe» you well, that you do abstain from pub
lishing it—if you have any regard tor prudent* or vfrfuê 
you will do so, why harrow the feelings of the friends and 
connexions of the person you allude te? they* have done 
you no wrong, they have-in no way offended,‘can you not 
be Christian enough to forgivb? will it not be more mag
nanimous is you to do so?. Depend on it yon will (besides 
evincing an unchristian spirit) injure your business and 
your good name. I would not write thus strongly tb you, 
if I did not fesl interested for your welfare, as i trust i 
do foe that of tv* h y on HBB i NLi vidual, therefore I beg 
you will give up the idea of putting it forth. I hope to be 
able to return home tbu waning week, and shall be glad to 
have a call free yon when 1 will speak further on the sub
ject to you. .. •• , .... , v

Yout very obed’t ServL r ' '
(Signed) C. A. HAGERMAN.

Mr. T. Dalton. •. ! V-'_ - - *>*>•'
To this elegant, friendly and Christian-like effusion, I 

crave your most particular and serious attention. I will 
hammer it for an hour with your last speech in Parlia
ment, and try if with all my hammering, they will emit one 
spark of cousis teucy. Your speech begins thus, “ Mr. 
Hager man said, when the Bill was first introduced be 
thought that it ought not to be entertained upon constitua 
tional grounds, but hefebt it to be hia duty to accède to it, 
as it was TUt Wish oV rue. Houbr” IndeecH re this 
the value you set . open the Constitution? would you in
deed, sell the constitution for the paltry vanity :of mingling 
in the bigger crowd ? 1 r.hvays understood that yon gave 
yourself out for on a of mam props of own Con^titdtihn.



Who omM «m doubt that if any tmtnreae scoundrel 
should ever dare to intrude a sentiment htto tbfc House of 
Aaâembly prejudicial to the Ocwswutian séd ttie “prioti- 
ptos of civil hbertybet its watts wooMmltabtly shake 
to their foundation With the iadtganm tlmnders of your e- 
lotfaeneo? Hank confession* cut eut the rite Words and 
ohêW them to • mummy ! Muré yeti not told us hi this 
very speech bow you were demoted to your King and 
Ownin'? Rend sir! « When be was «faded be cadre 
to tide House Mty determined to do bis duly to his King 
and bit CèHhy» i*tt be never advocated principles con
trary to eivd liberty ; such were the principled he bed act
ed on> end would continue to set wpon, as tong as be bad 
the henenr of n aunt wkMft III walls'’ May heaven 
•oufdl from such hands, the getrrihuishiphf it» best gift, 
owh Constitution, or It most ffcH to cmrelesb mm.

“ The Bill brought in bad lhribf object to coltoct the 
debts dee to toe Bank for tbs benefit of the creditors, but 
die BW which passed thi* Metis#, was a MQ&T8TER 
OF THE MOST JtEFOkMEH SHAPE” Ah! 
was It so? Let*1 to your teller! “Jrottftg* that Id* 
not think any measure mmjnto Kan that which has lew 
mhtoM," And besides, you posted from York to Kings
ton 16 à glow of Might, wiri louât*»*» many with trium- 
plmnt exultation, that hue-#>r ywdhihicehseiit làbotirt the 
bill would never have passed. You pumwdvit you said, 
41 through off the kmkmm itfths EcgfWarm,” â now you 
cafl ft * a monster of the m*st deformed Shape'’1 Pray 
totmetok you ste, bow you came Jo foil thin oat? h it s 
conceit of your own# or did those terribly ahooymoes wn- 
ters, Who so mdtodtho eaimtttalty of the nerer-to-be-e- 
nowh respected Commismoner», ftttnisb you with new op- 
tfesr tour powers of rlsiae grew With the-wnnopiiiarity 
of Iha Wl, till frow bebobRngH as the aw*t tost metfstim 
that could be adopted, the ns wtos afA-ddf Legislation, it 
became gradually transmuted Into * mender of the moat 
defomedshaph' Deformed Indeed t Yds ek, k was the 
hash effspitoroflhe Meanest merntsttitiitlty, Wotten on 
APüs^by Barth,*lBll leml Cudrorirt whored into lift 
by émmm Ptomnfor y nnrsWha the Catering lap of d*<- 
vats vmeEâhen ; «fouteiod through a okm month* of con- 
cerods dor'SBltogi by lA'arias vohftod from Pluto's

B 'i '

?
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deepest cavern* ; but now slain by the pe.nliug thunder* .06 
a FREE PRESS.

You will judge sir, how much I admire ^your speech,, 
by how little 1 esteem my trouble in furnishing from it co
pious extracts, for the gratification of the public. It is so 
honorable to you as a mao, as a Representative in Parlia-, 
ment, as a pillar of the Constitution, anil above all as a 
Christian, that l delight to comment upon iL Yon will fi
nally betxalted to the tip-top of Aristocracy, whence from 
the left hand side of the much-to-be-admired George 
Markland, you may look down with, disdain on the beg 
garly " mob. ” 80 rare, and elegant a specimen of the 
cant of candour ; the cant of honesty; the cant of; Christian 
charity ; and the cant of patriotism, ought to be preserved 
for the edification of the. young fry of Barristers, who a ay 
hereafter be ambitious to. twinkle, where you have shone 
with such dazzlingbrillianey., ... ,n«! »•

“ At the suggestion of g person interested, an alteration 
took place, a muse was introduced to release the proper
ty of the Cashier, Tetier and President., Tbp hon, mem
ber for York (the worthy Doctor Baldwin) at his (Mr» 
H's) suggestion inserted the third name. . The bill was 
sent to the Upper House, and most singular to state, the 
clause which rendered lfo» Bond give* by the President 
and Patrick Smyth valid was struck out by the Honorable 
Legislative.Council” *T -,,u . ,„i

Here are three sentences nb doubt thought by yourself so 
cuttingly bright,, as to pierce their way to tine understand 
ings of^mern through six fathoms of mud, but upon, nay 
wonl, to me, they are utterly .iucoroprebenpiblo. (low 
singular it is to state, that tile House struck out, the clause, 
which rendered the President’s hood, valid,when, with 
the first of the same breath you say, a clause was Introdu
ced to release the property of the Cashier and,Tetier, & at 
your snaaMtoii'tiie President’*.; c;,.; <1 j V u A

Would you air, have had the Legislative; Çnuucti, guil
ty of the Wicked abomination of resusitatinga Bond which 
you yottfw(f totd cancelled some months before? ,> Is it 
thusyoh weuld: support;tin “rpritwiplew of oml liberty ” 
and common honesty? . Didyon oofc witkyour.#wn baud 
cancel Patrick, Smyth’s bond on: the 10tiM* lliffepbnp 
1888. nptl. would yon in March ,t883 renovate it for hi*
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destruction by an infamous export facto law? It appears 
it is not to the renowned champion of Civil liberty, and 
connoa honesty, Christopher Alexander Hagerman, Esq. 
the world is*imlebted for the non appearance of a more 
hideous monster than has arrogantly stalked over this ba
by tiieatre of Legislation, where, mushroom Holons, & Ly- 
cnrgusses “ play such fkntastic tricks before high Heaven, 
as make the Angels weep.”

“ The President was heard against the BBl, and his 
conduct there was most infamous and foul—his charges 
were of a most dark and abominable description, and such 
as be (Mr. H.) could never bave contemplated. They 
had however that weight with the upper House, that they 
passed the Bill in its deformed shape. When the bill 
was returned to this boose, he at first objected to it, but as 
au attack of the most foul and unwarrantable nature, had 
not only been made upon himself, but open gentlemen of 
the most onimpeacbed (and unimpeachable Mr. Hager
man Î) lienor and integrity with whom he acted, be with
drew bis opposition, as the Commissioners had the potter 
of examining uj>on oath."

Precious admission ! ' Christopher Alexander Hager
man, Esq. assents to a law, which he «alls “a monster of 
the most deformed shape** '/JEtVÏ VISE *‘the Commis- 
aionershadtkejwwer of examining upon oath," ior in o- 
ther words, they had the power by that Infamous Bill, to 
admit him to boa witness in histmm behalf, to swear him
self char f For this selfish purpose he would violate the 
Constitution and pas» “ à monster of the meet deformed 
shape” an act which he flechwWs ‘* was disputing to the 
whole of the veàple in Kingston and its vicinity." Whâtt 
a genuine, tree, faithful, disinterested Representative of 
“ the whole of the peoplein Kingston and its vicinity”!

Pray sir, whh were the «< Gentlemen of unira peached 
hononer and integrity” who abstained conjointly with yoor 
this ^ most foal ami ne warrantable attack” of the Presi
dent ? He attacked nobody bot yob, Mt. Bartlet, and 
myself. Mr. Bartlet was one of the officers, and you eay 
the officers air&athsoftundrfcls; m 1 have the honour toiie 
left in eVoor company, the < Gentlemen of Utiimpèaced Bo- 
uor and integrity* to hear the dread brunt of "President 
Whitney’s « most dark and and abominable charges.’— „
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Eee need not kero cuqjered updefonesd eroesters for my 
proteokoq. y«* need not beve starred m my defeats.— 
A Armer band tbs* belosgs to tbe palsied upw—waive 
uf * Kbigstoa eedâts vicinity7 is «nee upraised to tmshikte 
my ealummelmu If W boner emrâmwèabiy attwkcd me, 
1 inmisbed, endue ‘megneeiiaeuE enough to fbsgire him. 
My cnee happily wanted no enpoetfeato law to enable 
me to swear myself clear ! < •, .

«The boose bad we befeee them the report of the 
ComeBesfooem, and be meet tap k wee * mow crael 
(wbal wretched cant !}ead a moot utÿm tiâekk; report. 
U oral Id h*v* boeapeuved by the am* «amapeedMbfo cha
îne trro, if tbe Oemmieeienrre thought propre to examine 
them, (w w thetcimmiestoneve bed Us power of eaamttnmr
upo* oath”) that tbe ebitraetibn of iw loads took piece 
Wag tafore the Directors *>tk poeeewrion ef tbe Ibads : 
bet instead el doing so^tbey bed open tbe éeetimeny of 
persona who Wished to ibro*>tbe trend off themselves, 
mndeemdet oruil, ^whebameleenH)and uipaet dfccfo- 
waioorte dis heaaty aedtotto Oosetiy, that they ormid 
not discover whether ike abstraction took pince- before or 
after tberioiypstpnif^i'eemdcnt.” ... .

Why sir<4n a «sketch ef ebeeeVetiemi by Mr. Mager- 
nwnu** fo OetHnisskteeirl®aoa«l*v,s Chronicle t>f tbe Ttà 
of Mami*. <888, fCsmmiaiioM*MscaaUy is aribpw at 
^ Hbetrhss of ab*e*vatiees’,‘) I led Aw fothmng. ** If 
however Uw hobse preferred naming the Cemaeàsaieeem 
(jest m if the Commlasienem wOfy noi named tofu* yea 
Went*» Parliament gmilememef amjaestibBabia integrity, 
might bs neleettdia Kingston, Whose appoint swat he wee 
tomwouttlfo fc*epfi*b)^ ftU iM^ ' Theeniy Ibiag 
♦rsitobbt in swpb «'orne wndtd h* *eitheyebouldbe per
sona wholly untonneoteéwth the Bonk m every peint of 
view. Atid theta witb dm eeneurrsnee of att parties, (what
Sirtiee ? there Wee nbbody *u* yeohmlf oseceroed with 

» Baeb hi the Heath} *e eemes of lb* Honormble 
Heerçe tt Merifland, John Kirby, and John Macnufoy, 
Ks*n«resi were mended.* « *n • v• î v~. -;i.-
• New Mr. HegroMit* hies for s »emenbleek beck to 
tlie days that are gone, when eoroe screes occurred' which 
pat in connection with the choice eft three gtwtleawa ef in
tegrity and ability, burst upon tbo view, ead strike the



flidkjeneé erase, with an oppressive weight of vite suspi
cion. : - ■
« Mwg before yea went to Parliament, you will recollect 
l am sore, kow frequently yoa threw oat to the Director*» 
hints suck as these. * I think k would l*j a good thing if 
web men m foeorge Mark land and John Kirby would un
dertake to wind ip oar affairs/’ “ tint I dmit think Kin 
by would have any thing to do with it” (How you were 
mie ta bee, Mr. Hagerm**.) “ 1 wonder if Jehu Macau
lay weeM undertake such-a tiling” 41J fear the Legis
lature will lake up the business.1* Theee exprès stone 
were efts* thrown oeèbefore the Directors, seemingly with 
e view, that come ohe abeald wick at the bait, sad make 
Iwaeeèf year oat’e-paw, to achieve your -great designs. 
Bet you had to deal with 4 set of mates, tongue-Uss 
blocks” ! 'Piled with keg waiting far e solitary nibble, 
you mode a cast with a.eet far ail the shoal et once, and 
boldly proposed et a fall board of Director*, at which 
were also pressât all the members of the Inrestigattng 
Committee, that we should piece our kfeiit ieto the hands 
of Gesige Mark land, n You said yoe had spoken to him 
on the subject, be bad expressed seme slight objections, 
which yoe thought might easily he overcome, If a dépota- 
tion were to wait upomhhn < ♦oeitbcmght toe, John Mac- 
auiy faight be prevailed eo to jeiwhim, and perhaps even 
John Kirby 9 at any rate yoe weald do year beet la pre
vail upon him : and then you expressed yenr fears that 
the Parliament might interfere, » which case we might 
ati he reined. -- You» speech existed a stare of mete as- 
tounhment, such as doubtless yen hove sees sometimes ia 
the House of Axsembly, oe occasions of your powerful 
appeals la their understandings. • 1 knew not how lung 
silence might hare retgesd, had not I rapt eel with rrbe- 
ssrmee, -a raying -lee rulgax far repetition -here, (which 
however yen may lad hi the Scribbler) which caused an 
instant roar of laughter ; prostrated your ine eloquence 
ia the duet, desenemesd all your geaerooe and deep laid 
plane far oar prosperity, and excited the ire* blush I ewer 
beheld upon yew countenance. The awtier was bmbmtly 
settled.

These facts you naan wot dbny. Admitted, they want 
no commentary of mine, they have been most ably com-
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merited upon in the paper called the Fkek Press. Let 
the public draw their own conclusions. Every petit Jury 
know s how to put this, and that together, to settle upon a 
verdict. It is in vain that Jonas Jones has kindly decla
red in Parliament, that you did not originate the hill. 
Still you are it’s father, and will ever be so considered.
For ever it will be called tlagerman’s Bill.

Now for tbe Commissioner’s report ! You call it « a 
most cruel, and a most unjustifiable report” ! Bare you 
calumniate the Commissioners, of whom Mr. Robert Ni- 
chol has said in Parliament, “ He believed, however, that 
the correct, and highly respectable, and honorable charac
ters of the Commiaaioneru was sufficient prdt ction to 
them” ; and whom you yourself have characterised as 
«Gentlemen of unquestionable integrity”?. How does 
your audacity compare with the magnanimity bf Mr. Ni- 
chol, who, some time since, having procured a resolution 
to be passed in « that House”, that Coronàissieoer: Macau
lay had been guilty of * gross and scandalous libel, per
mitted bis humble apology, and bis « correct, and highly 
respectable, and honorable character” to be *. « sufficient

Erotectioe” to him, while you bavé bespattered him and 
is compeers, with tbe epithets «cruel” and «unjustifia
ble”, for merely, pretending ignorance about the date of 

the abstraction r Is ft not you who are cruel and unjusti- ti
llable ? I warrant tbe Commissioners have wept under 
your piercing lash ! V.t. .> , '.a ; •

What did you expect from the Commissioners ? ‘Did 
you expect more than man can perform ? Where are your 
unaccountable perceptions of human nature ? & where alt 
tny salutary but wasted warnings ? Did you not, with all 
y out wonderoes understandings knew, that however man 
love the treachery, he still hates the traitor more ? : Were 
you really sp imbecile as to expect that tbe Commission
ers would makeydu.their Soliciter? their confidential ad
viser, after ydu bad betrayed all yourcolleaguee in office?
In that particular, if the Commissioners cannot be compli
mented for their gratitude, they are certainly entitled to 
praise for their discrimination. After you bid mounted 
the Gentlemen a Cock-horse, they gallantly turned their 
ba<ks upon you, as y mi deserved: tiH when your ears 
were impenetrable to the hisse?, groans, ami execrations
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of an indignant and disgusted public. Bat then the ill m 
dropt from your eyes, and you perceived at once, “ a mon
ster of the most deformed sha^e”, which, in the misty 
haze of your embryo conceptions, had appeared the 
“ most just measure that could be adoptent of which 
you have, emphatically said, “ I think all interested in 
the affairs of the Bank ought to rejoice at the event.

Way so much palaver about Whitney ? what did he 
say of you more than the Commissioners nave said ? He 
laboured to prove, (and remember Sir be was speaking in 
Ids own cause) that the abstraction could not have taken 
place prior to fus expulsion from tbe Presidency; from 
which he would have bad it inferred, that)by some possi
bility or other, you might have stolen the money. When 
we condom the relative situation of the two parties ; one 
as pleading In his own justification, anil naturally inclined 
like a drowning man to catch,at straws for his immediate 
salvation; and the other appointed by a solemn act of Le
gislation as JUDGES, in the case, what will appear the 
conduct of Whitney ro comparison with that of the Com
missioners ? Due is the passing rant of an ephemeral, 
railer,, the other, the pitchy sentence of three impure as
sessors of your own selection. While the one excites a. 
smile of derision, the o^her should tall forth the bitterest 
execration. .Yet k is. worthy ot observation bow different 
is, the langue^ yon use iu, inspect a? them both. Of 
Wbitaey who is the least offender against you, and against 
morality,, yop speak as “ most, infamous and fouP“ dark 
and abominable.”. The Commissioners, who aimed at 
your reputation awortalaUb, and have shocked the wqrld 
with the flagitious ness of their report, you say are.,'“ cruel 
and,unjustifiable”l. Fie unoa you Mr. Hagcrmgnl Fie 
upon you 1. sWe'?e manhood enthronedwhere it is evident 
puerility tyrannically usurps, I should not have the mor
tification of writingol you as T do ; and I would even now 
shun the odious task, but that I.owo to my posterity a bet
ter name, than you. can ever hope after this, to transmit \o
IWWpl'Llit' tpirri A », , . , I ,-t. y • • •

Foe last quotation from jour speech is now left so far 
bebiadrtiuk it is.necessary to bring it forward again, iir 
otder to, keep.it. closq - under the reader** eye. You say 
“it could, have beqp, proved by the most unimpeachable
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characters if tire Comtnw«ionerB thoos^it proper to n&- 
mhre them, tbtti tire abstraction of the fends took place 
long before the Directors took possession of the fends ;-*• - 
bat instead of dtttag so, they hud, upon the testimony df 
persons Who wished to throw the fraud off themselves, 
made a most crnei end rmjust declaration to the (loose and 
to the Country, that they could net discover whether the 
abstraction took place before or after tire resignation of the 
President.’*

This fa a plain admission that yen failed in yoor ob
vions fluty, both tura Director of the Bank, and a Mem
ber of Assembly, In not requiring the Cemurisslenari to 
lay before the House, the evidence on which they had 
founded their report; whichfe the more, ioexeosahU as

rand twenty-two other members were eejehwd so to 
by a oiretrftr letter,acopy of which will he found m 
nie ^ppenoix. n you vtu purttifa cm coots^w nicfi it* 

tionality dictated, tov ndgiit have spared your thmpéry 
and fedtorous whining. Yon would have seen 8Hr> that 
their “ cruel** report whs sot only not founded upon any 
evidence at attrbtit that H was directly opposed to the evi
dence they did receive : and then I «oppose yon would 
have called it hMre^cwW” still ! ■■

Yt Sy t dfost mJIli re easy vo sccouiii ror in© wikri iifiv w jonr reproam 
of the Commissioners, which it hr said burst from your 
swelling heart in Sttame so pathetically moving, that eve
ry eye glistened with sympathetic rheum, while your own; 
ejected precious pearly drops, of unknown number and 
amount. fV ,J T V,

■ slau Usi nwic a huctutti lmipuun on 
•to inoncnnafi uiiimimii9A ■ .. M‘ti. —tI* ify vfifir proTOv uon t atifi 

i never be brought to thebarof Jhs-

and John Macaulay one in 
live own wotm him irotH tne 

of pMdencete bate ckmedtl* door 
amodation. 4 kick from an £xeeu- 

itisHwoee tbun à box oh fee «^rfrem
iuy#* a d h, uielruia miihmil feikkm - ,y, ---------- ----- .IwHj 6XprOo“lvTI5 eUllvIl TO tire vE9Q^

would m have ‘shtied your interesta \ While sliglit repre- 
Ipidsltm cettld-be atoned for, by afteWspaare) faWeing,—

' !
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Besides a reputation for tempering justice with mercy, is 
particularly palatable to you ; and how could you consist
ently point the animadversion to the conduct of exalted 
and honorable gentlemen, which it is only proper and safe 
to level against a fallen enemy, sunk to rise no more ?— 
The epithets ‘ dark,’ ‘ foul’ and* abominable,’ would have 
sounded most abominably if applied to great men who 
might shoot you with an air gun, from the pinnacle to 
which you elevate your ardent gaze : hut as applied to 
harmless, defunct President Whitney, they are sonorous, 
musical, pretty, and creditable.

“ The Hank was not a South Sea bubble, it was estab
lished by monied men, and supposed to stand upon the 
best footing ; it was not established to work an iniquity, 
it was founded upon good faith, and if conducted by ho
nest men, it would have l>een in o|>eration to this day. 
Hut the President and Cashier wished to realize money 
by the Institution, they became jealous of each other aud 
quarrelled, which occasioned its failure. It was not to 
the abstraction of the £5,000 that the failure was owing, 
lmt to the run which immediately took place upon the 
quarrel being made, known to tltc public. It was said 
that the Directors ought to have counted the money once a 
week—he admitted thaUthere was A want of attention on 
the part of the Directors, for this they were chargeable 
and for nothing else, hut if counted every day the fraud 
would have been committed. There were officers in 
charge of the funds and one or the w hole of them must 
have committed the fraud, but it was impossible to know, 
which of them was guilty. Upon the establishment of the 
Hank, the President and Cashier took up between two 
and three hundred shares, but upon the failure of the In
stitution it was discovered that they reduced tlieift with
out the knowledge of the Directors to 60 ; it was never 
thought that they were such scoundrels.1’ No Sir ! the 
Hank was ho South Sea bubble. It was as you observe, 
founded upon good faith, at least as fhr as regarded the 
views and intentions of a vast majority of the Stockhold
ers. But what w as that most barefaced humbug that ever 
was hatched in the flimsy brain of an infatuated specula
tor, the. Bank Bill? That, impure emanation from rank 
dishonesty ! Was not that a South Sea bubble? Wn*

i:
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it not made to protect the base ; oppress the innocent ; de
fraud the public ; desolate the town ; and swell the pomps 
and vanities of two or three puffing, vainglorious. 4 cruel’ 
men, and add to the heaps of boasted riches 4 wrung from 
the bard hands of peasants’ by foulest usury ? 'That you 
may be able to give so lucid an explanation of the many 
suspicions circumstances appearing in your conduct, as 
may enable a discerning and impartial world to acquit 
you from alt bad design in this nefarious and mysterious 
affair, is the worst wish I entertain towards you.

The choice of the Commissioners connected with your 
instalment of them into office in your mind’s eye, previous 
to your going to York ; all one family compacted junto, in 
your own knowledge most disagreeable to your ftdlow di
rectors, although you harts asserted that they w ere ap
pointed with the 4 concurrence of all parties,’ nobody con
cerned with the Hank being present at their appointment 
but yourself, wants full and complete explanation.

The choice of these men, two of whonf at least you 
knew to be large creditors of the Bank, and notorious spe 
cnlators in its notes, in the face ef your own doctrine pro- 
mulged in your 4 sketch of observations* of the 7th March 
1853. 4 That the only thing desirable insnch case would
be, that they should lie persons srholly unconnected with 
the Bank in every point of view,’ wants full and complete 
explanation.

The unconstitutional power given by the bill to any 
three individuals, no matter who, to summon before them 
their fellow countrymen, who had already been acquitted 
by the House of Assembly even from suspicion of crime, 
to answer in secret conclave to interrogatories upon eatli, 
under pain of incarceration during pleasure for refusal ; 
themselves being bound by no such solemnity, upon the 
precious plea of their 4 unquestonable integrity’ their 4cor
rect, respectable and highly honorable characters,’ thus 
establishing in the bosom of your infant country an odi
ous inquisition similar to that which forcenturies devasta
ted" continental Europe, wants full and complete explana
tion,

Sir,-the Olive branch, (not the ‘Falchion’,) and words 
ef (leave (not bloody daggers) are the halm to heal the 
Wounded heart, Horrific sight ! to sec aged, and plenary
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experienced men, fathers of large families, and grandfa
thers ! dragged before a secret tribunal, of childless, self
ish greenhorns, whose collected knowledge would hardly 
be sufficient with the hardest puffing, to swell out a mode
rate pig's bladder to a third of its power of distention, to 
answer their interrogatories under pain of imprisonment ! ! ! 
The civil rights of every man thus used, are battened de
risively about his skull. Who that has any knowledge of 
right, and wrong, the smallest smack of independent feel
ing, or ever cherished in his heart, the slightest affection 
for the rights secured to us by the British Constitution, 
could uphold such monstrous proceedings?

When you were so infatuated with the examining pow
er given to the Commissioners, as to point itoutas your in
ducement for assenting to pass your ‘ immster of deform
ed shape,’ were you not aware that it was an inquisitorial 
power calculated to produce the result, which it has in 
fact produced ; a partial iniquitous and i cruel’ report, of 
which now, you weeping complain in terms so forcible and 
affecting, because the inquisitors did not screen you as 
you expected they would? Your conduct through the 
whole appearing to have been selfish and unprincipled ; it 
is not surprising that your apology should be childish, con
tradictory and inconsistent.

The foul dishonesty of giving fiower to the Commission
ers to collect the assets of the Bank, without providing for 
an equitable distribution of them among the creditors, but 
leaving it at their sole discretion wlren and whom to pay, 
and whether to pay or not till the day of judgement, know
ing the reputation for rapacity of at least two of them, 
wants full and complete explanation.

The infamy of seizing the property of the Bank from 
the hands of the Directors who were still held responsi
ble to the public, and placing it in the hands of irrespon
sible men, absolntely at their controul, without any check 
or restraint as regarded its appropriation, men whose obtru
sive acceptance of such an invidious office, was an utter 
disqualification for a creditable discharge of it, is a crying 
abomination, which calls for a foil and complete explana
tion.

The introducing a clause into the bill acting retrospec
tively to the nullification of legal titles to lands sold and
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paid for, and stigmatizing both buyer and seller as fraud
ulent knaves, whereby the very mortgages given in secu
rity to the Bank itself were invalidated, yourself being a- 
hnffrom the operation of this legislative abortion, having 
no lands or houses to sell, calls for full and complete ex
planation.

The fraudful power given to the Commissioners to sue. 
immediately for debts solemnly stipulated to be demanded 
only by periodical instalments, and secured by Bond and 
Mortgage, on the faith of a voluntary treaty, by the inser
tion in one clause of the act, of the words ‘ notwithstand
ing a further time may be given for payment,’ wants full 
and complete explanation.

This will want a little explanation on my part as well 
as yours, which I will proceed to give. You might per
haps be able at once to destroy the force of this challange, 
by saying that those words do not convey any such power, 
irhich they really do not. But 1 aver that such was their 
intent, and that it was only owing to your piteous igno
rance of the grammatical structure of your mother tongue, 
which prevented the power being conveyed to the Com
missioners, in all the pomp of technical phraseology. A 
power as villainous as unconstitutional, subversive of 
every principle of justice, and common honesty, fit only 
for you to conceive, and the Commissioners to execute. 
Here is the proof. Speaking to a Director of me and my 
concerns with the Bank immediately after your return 
from York ; you observed to him, I bat my bond was done 
away with by the act, and that the Commissioners had the 
power to sue me immediately for the whole debt. The 
person alluded to, demanded the reason of your opinion, 
and yon referred him to the.identical words. He endea
voured to convince you that they could not by any possi
bility be distorted to such a construction as you gave them, 
but in vain; however your chagrin was manifest. Until

Îmu deny this, which 1 know you dare not do, it is need- 
ess to mention my informant’s name.

This fact makes self evident another. That you and 
George Markland had preconcerted the business, for his 
understanding of these celebrated words, as well as that 
of the other (Commissioners, was the same as your own ; 
which is proved by the fact of their suing upon the strength
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uf them after the first instalment had been paid, and be
fore the second was due ; and also from their report, in 
which they intimate to the Legislature, that such they 
conceived must have been the original intention of that 
body. Now it cannot be imagined that any men of com
mon understanding could give such a construction to such 
plain and simple words, without previous concert, that 
such should absolutely he the meaning. 1 willingly leave 
the question to the world’s judgment.

I guess Sir, that the monster is becoming more and 
more deformed to your view, keep fast hold of your wits, 
for by .nd by, it may become so huge, and hideous, as to 
place them in danger.

I thus finish my comments on the first sentence of the 
last quotation, and shall now proceed to the last sentence. 
The middle being all common place rant, is unworthy of 
notice. As I have it in my power pointedly to contradict 
a fact stated by you, relative to the conduct of Mr. Whit
ney in the disposal of his shares, and for which you call 
him a ‘ scoundrel,’ l consider myself bound so to do.— 
Mr. Bartlet is connected with Mr. Whitney in the fact 
stated, and his situation is precisely the same, but as I 
w ill give you no opportunity of saying, that I am influen
ced by any partiality, I shall avoid further mention of him 
in the case. Then sir, unless you are troubled w ith such 
a memory as those who borrow with no intention to pay, 
you must remember that it was a great many months be
fore the failure of the Bank, certainly eighteen or twenty, 
that Mr. Whitney sold his shares. The matter was 
spoken of at the board of Directors more than once in 
your presence, and a “ cruel and unjustifiable” attempt 
was made by one or two persons of whom you were one, 
to compel Mr. Whitney to keep his shares ; but lie very 
properly resisted, insisting on selling all but sixty. It 
was explained that he had not taken them with a view to 
hold, but to enable the Bank to commence operations. 
How then it came to be discovered on the failure of the 
Bank, that he had reduced his shares from between two 
and three hundred to sixty, without the knowledge of the 
Directors, it remains for yon to explain ; and unless you 
do explain, when, how, and by whom this discovery was 
made, the world will be apt to set you down for a greater
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“ Beuaudrel” than Mr. Whitney or a much worse man.

As we are upon the word “ Scoundrel” 1 shall observe 
en passant, that I have been informed, that although I 
have the misfortune not to shine in the printed report of 
your speech, under that dignified title, you nevertheless 
did me the honor to announce me on the floor of the house, 
as one of that numerous, meritorious and well nursed 
class of his Majesty’s subjects. Bat more of this anon. 
1 proceed to quote from your speech.

“ The Directors supposing them (the officers) to be ho
nest and honorable men, (like yon supposed the Commis
sioners) placed too much confidence in them, fas you did 
in the Commissioners) but the house should not on that ac
count subject them to too much severity. He really be
lieved that gentlemen could not be found in this, or in any 
country, that possessed more strict honor and honesty than 
the Directors ; (so you believed of the Commissioners)— 
they were men above suspicion (So w ere the Commis
sioners, and beyond it too.) Every man acquainted with 
Mr. McLean, Richmond, Murney, Cummings, and Mc
Leod,—(where is Mr. Dalton ?) must admit, that they 
are men in whom the greatest confidence could be placed, 
they were above descending to low intrigue ; they did not 
wish to take any advantage of the public creditors, (nor 
did tbe Commissioners) on the contrary they felt the grea
test anxiety to do justice to the whole of them ; (so do 
tbe * cruel’ Commissioners) and if tbe business bad been

Elaced in their hands (why did you take it out of their 
ands ?) instead of being placed in the hands of commis

sioners, the business w ould have been closed months ago 
(this is a new light Î) to the satisfaction of all parties.”— 
Well ! well ! well !

, “ Ppw my word and honqr
As I was going lo Tonnor,
I met a pig, vit haut a wig.
Upon my word and honor” ’

Do you think Sir, that the five Gentlemen aliove named 
are Trouts, to be cau&it with tickling ? I hope for their 
aakes the world w ill not adopt your measure of their un
derstandings ! But Mr. Uagerman, how could you be so 
4 cruel and un justifiable,’ as to leave poor me out of your 
group of worthies ? /./or whose welfare you felt so inter-
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ested! I, that straight man in his dealings ! Alas ! I 
should he in dispair, did I not discover that you have gen
erously provided me a snug birth at the fag end of your 
speech. What pity Sir ! but you, like those five gentle
men were above ‘ low intrigue/ you could not then de
scend to the low discrepancies of a mere idiot ! One un
acquainted with facts would imagine, that you had crossed 
the Atlantic, and discovered with astonishment on your 
return, that the House of Assembly had been stupid e- 
nough to p^ss the rascally Bank Bill in your absence, 
llow could any one conceive, that you were its Sire, its 
Champion, its ‘ robust advocate/ that you had * pursued 
it through every branch of the legislature? (of course 
then to Majesty in the person of otir Governor, but of this 
by and by) that it had been passed by the House of As
sembly without much examination by the members, mere
ly because you were considered by them as the organ of 
the Directors and Stockholders, and to whom, as well as 
to the public, they consequently believed it would be plea
sing, satisfactory, and beneficial ? Did yen not Ito&st in 
a letter from York in March, 1823, (published in the 
Newspapers) that the worthy Doctor Baldwin (who had 
opposed the Bill with vehemence) had withdrawn his op
position in compliment to Mr. Hagerman ? was not this, 
printed too, as now, in Italics ? and did you not wriggle 
through the crowd of your Constituents like a dog in a 
Fair, harking an eulogy on your determined stand, in sup
port of the Commissioners and the Bank bill, till the “a 
nonvmous writers7’ poured forth the “lepevous distilment”, 
w'hich, adding corruption to corruption, finally left the 
Bank bill and its promoters such a stinking mass, as en
forced an involuntary pinching of the nose from every pas
ser by ? Then the Bill was none of your advising ; you» 
had no hand in it ; it was an unjust bill ; and you crept 
on gradually from one saying to another, endeavouring to- 
keep pace with public opinion, till at last you absolutely 
pronounced it an “ infamous bill”!! Pshaw ! I sicker* 
at recording your inconsistencies—for Heaven’s sake ex
plain them away !

Now you really think, that “if the business had beer* 
placed in their bands, instead of placing the bitsiness i» 
khe hands of Commissioners,^ the business would havec
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been closed months ago, to the satisfaction of all parties. 
This i* your opinion, boldly expressed on the “ floorof 
the House”; and really any one would think, that you 
had no hand in the buxines* of taking the business out of 
the hands of those men of business, ami putting the busi
ness into the hands of theintegvified Ucntlemen Commis
sioners, who are no men of business. Who could think 
that such a man of business as Mr. Hagerman wrs at the 
beginning, middle, end, top and bottom of this foul busi
ness ? 1'his pithy member of your penitential speech, 
for its beauty and convincing force, merits particular re
gard, and it’s sound doctrine ought to he promulgated in 
more languages than one. Let us try it in French. Si 
vous avez des affaire* à faire, donnez vos affaires à 
faire, à des gens qui sçavent bien faire les iffaires ; car 
si vous donnez vos affaires à faire, à des gens qui ni sça- 
vent pas bien faire les affaires, il est clair que vos affaires 
resteront faute d’avoir donné vos (ffuires à faire, à des 
gens qui ne sçavaint pas bien faire les affaires/

Let me afford you a few moments relief from my “ scur
rility”, and lull you into complacency with your own or
atorical fascinations.

“The Act ought to be repealed, particularly that part 
of it which attaches personal property,—it operated to the 
prejudice of the honest and honorable, (indeed! another 
new light!) whilst the rogue escaped its provisions. 
The Directors were restrained by the ACT from con
veying their prdperty, Imt by LAW, they can!! (Re
member tiir, that although you declare the Bunk was no 
“ South j^ea Bubble”, “but founded by monied men upon 
good faith”, still you gave it the title of “ Pretended 
Bank”! Beware! lest you procure for yourself the title 
of PRETENUE I ) LAWYER! It* wanted the dis 
criminating powers of Mr. Hagerman to discover the dif
ference between an act of the legislature and a 
LAW ! !) and Bartlet anil Dalton who owed £8000, 
(why not state how much each respectively owed ? you 
knew precisely. But to further your private views, it was 
necessary to lump us together) gave judgments and their 
property was sold, no other Directors hail «lone so; (was 
any other Director driven to it by persecution ? was the 
property of any other Director attempted to be seized, a
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ftrty tan fnrgreedy srpendMors, to tkê fhmdfillzfcpWfft- 
tion of every honest Creditor of his just rights f j that 
they and thelf foraiffes should he deprived of their fM*o- 
perty when tlnsy had no notion to make away with it 
The act way be evaded, (how surprising!) add it has &en 
evaded, (so much the better.) Any Director may g* to 
his Creditors, AND HE WOULD BE JUSTIFIED 
IN DOING SO, (right Mr. Hagertian) and say, I owe 
money to yon, you are an honest Creditor, here is a Bond 
and judgment, take it and sett my property. Ff you do 
not, it will be sacrificed through the roguery of indWMti- 
als, and' tire unjust provision of an Act dr Parliament.” 
Why Mr. Hagermaii, you surely possess supernatural 
powers ! for this is jirecrsely what I told my credîtors, 
and these «re the very steps Ï took to secure them from 
the intended fraud of the Commissioners, as will he seen 
by my Petition to the House of Assembly in the Appen
dix. Although it was at muck cost, thank God, i suc
ceeded in placing them all in safety, aloof from the rave
nous wolves who would ransack church yards for their 
prey. Was 1 mit justifiable Mr. Hdgertwm? Traitor 
should I have been to ray trust as a Director, bad I wil
lingly suffered a shilling of cuitent mosey belonging to 
me, to fall into the hands of the Coramtssiorteni ; traitor to 
my honest Creditors, and to the hottest Creditors of the 
Bank. But, as I see you are m & better mood for listen
ing to yonrself than me, I will give you another paragraph 
of your Speech, and then ertrve to be heard again.

“ By the repeal of the law no injury could be infiicted ^ 
there was £8000 secured by Mortgage, which the Com
missioners could recover ; (Irow would there be any Com
missioners if the law were repealed—besides you forget, 
you should have said the act not the laic) they had abundant 
property to pay the whole amount due. (Yes, you know 
well, that I bad abundant property to pay the amount due 
from me, and you know too, that it has been frittered away 
through the persecutions of the Commissioners) He receiv
ed letters from his Constituents condemning the law ; [fozr 
again] it was disgusting to the whole of the people in- 
Kingston and its vicinity, and as it operated unjnstly a- 
gaiust the honest, and did not secure to the Creditor what.

v
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was due by (he fraudulent—he did hope that it would be 
repealed.”

Let me ask you Sir, to what is It attributable, that this 
lair, or this act [which you will] “ did not secure to the 
Creditor what was due by the fraudulent”, aud operated 
unjustly against the honest” ? Was it not that the act it
self was the offspring of a fraudful conception ? The 
thing was not intended to punish the guilty, and protect 
the innocent. It was intended to make money, of which 
every clause of the act is a damning proof. If justice had 
been meant, you would not now be puzzled to furnish the 
numerous explanations demanded of you. One plain, 
straight-forward course would have been adopted. The 
property of the officers who admitted that the abstixiction 
could not but he confined to,themselves, sequestrated [as 
in the case of the South Sea Hubble, and as yours and the 
Commissioners ought now to be, to repair the ruin you 
have effected] to satisfy the public ; and the Directors and 
Stockholders left to settle their own affairs among them
selves in their own way. No such outrageous humbugs 
as Commissioners, Inquisitors, secret examinations upoti 
oath, and imprisoning during pleasure, were necessary to 
the discovery of abstractors who stood confessed on the 
“floor of the House”.' Summary Justice was not con
venient, or suitable to the end in view. Kesort must be 
had to a protracted series of persecutions ; *uin must top
ple upon ruin to gratify envenomed grudge; men and fa
milies must be sacrificed at the shrine of cupidity : and one 
of your “scoundrels” Mr. Hagerman must at all events 
be protected for the sake of his family connections, and 
his holy friendship with that eminent Hrick merchant* 
who is gimeto London in search of some place of profit, 
the very honorable George Herkimer Markland. Ainsi- 
va le monde ! ! !

Now Sir its your turn again.
“ The clause qualifying the directors to become Can

didates at elections might appear to have been introduced 
for him> [undoubtedly it might] when he was elected he 
came to this house ftllly determined to do his duty to his 
King and country [so it has appeared] and ht never ad
vocated principles contrary to civil liberty, [no secret in*

* See Append'*.
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^imitions, nnd im|>risonment <1 urine pleasure] such were 
the principles he acted on, and wounl continue to act upon 
as long as lie had the honor of a seat within its walls; 
[when the walls of “ that House” encompass you again, 
pray Hod you may have your seat in the gallery] but as 
a continuance in the House of Assembly would operate 
against his interest, [this is well understood} he wished 
the clanse was left out—[if the clause were left in you 
mustgo, bon gre maigre, no body else in town being tit.] 
His coming back to this House did not depend upon him
self [thank frod for that] it depended entirely upon his 
honorable Constituents, [how can “ a mob”be honorable?] 
and if he should return to this house, [you would play the 
same pranks over again] it would be entirely out of res
pect to them, and not from any desire of his own.”

Be in no wise alarmed about your interests suffering 
from returning to Parliament; you have made “ your hon
orable constituents” drink of too bitter a potion for them to 
allow yon to cater for them again. Even though you have 
been singed it will not do. We Masons can tell' as 
well as some others when an electioneering trick ie play
ed off upon ns. You have no refuge but to creep under 
the protecting wing of Lewis Day’s best customer. 
What if he have ruptered you a little ! you must forgive 
and forget—he has broken ho bones ! he has power ! 
some loaves and fishes may be in his gift ! and if not, you 
know his word will travel like the meteor which leads 
benighted men into bogs aud swamps! You most kiss 
and be friends, there is no alternative—I insist upon it, 
you must. Zounds man ! “ can you not be Christian e- 
nough to forgive” ? t( will it not be more magnanimous 
in you to do so” ? “I would not speak thus strongly to 
you if I did not feel interested for your welfare, as l 
trust I do for that of every other individual” /// One word 
more on Parliamentary affairs before I quote your last pa
ragraph. If you must absolutely be gratified so far as to 
be returned again member for Kingston, I will just tell 
you how you may insure your Election, if you can by a- 
nv possilwtity adopt my counsel. Contrive that nobody 
shall oppose you but Commissioner John Macaulay, who 
has been putting forth his reconnoitering feelers for ascer
tainment of the public estimation of him, and your election
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is morally certain, tor “ #qpr hoporabto conslitueuts” may 
he inclined to chwse the least /evil.

Now Sir, it is yoiir turn to talk a brief paragraph, and 
ihee 1 ehall do ail <he rest of tbs talking myseW, except 
that 1 may now and then allow you permission to dap in 
a quotation from a letter or so. You shall have all fair 
ness, nothing shall be suppressed that can tend to procure 
foi’ you from the public, A JUbT ESTEEM.

After pointing p.i*t the indice pf the *ct vyhich he 
w ished the^qqÿç to rejmah a* H .enabled the scoundrel 
and the rogpe fo escape its provisions, [there Are no pro
visions in the £..ct ^ajnst scow^els ami rpguesv, and 
you never meant .tihere ‘sbopld be any*) while the innooept 
and honest spfeped by it [just as U wasspttled npon] be 
reprobated the mode adopted by the Commissi opr rs [how 
^crpe!” to reÿryibatp the Co^pissioners] in prosecuting 
Individuals w^P JmïW [who W »pe*rql the supw f)ue 
to the Bank by mortgage] tp secure the suqm due to the 
Bank by, mortage on thug prcmerty, which they rfifimed 
to apcept, [you flo nqt knpw >vhat you are talking abput] 
and implored fte Vpw [with te*rs] npt to grppt the ea- 
tensiop 6f pq>yep suggested in the report- Be would how
ever be sorry tp release gm prqp^rty of J) ALTON, Whit- 
pey, Bartiet and Eergpspn, g they had guy way tp hold
the jo.r

X h*ve ftfW 9k done you the justice tp qupte every word 
pf ypur ^prêchas it gutters ip *11 the papers pf the day, 
and ip my aounmenting upon d> l trust you will do me the 
justice to acknowledge, that! haye pot traveled much out 
qf the record. The most ditikvU part of uwtaak is yet 
to perform- 4 havl®tu rummage all the quamgauthors for 
tickling phrases, in order to render you that'satisfaction 
to wlpch you are so richly entitled. 1 have peeped into 
Billingsgate, apd St. Piles, but I perceive their ideas 
and lapgpsgp asspnilat^ioo much with those l would con
demn- Ï spall «thprpfore caat tpem aside, and dip into 
others more Ji^y to furnish p,xp*e*N0iw j^nteel enough 
Ip address tp ay hpppr*ble m^mhfr pf Assembly, wbohe- 
djaeps bis spepch/es on thf JHwr <tf the with Uie ele
gant and soporous fpitJmto, t‘. SCPjU^PBEL” and 
“ lyhich in gepprgl eathuation are held wore
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suited to lise Bully of a Brothel, than to an honorable re
presentative iu the great council of the country.

Oft have 1, un perusing your parliamentary speeches, 
felt a sensation of pain, an indescribable sort of pity, ap
proximating to shame, which has suffused over my oheeks 
an involuntary glow. Haw sorrowful ! have 1 thought, 
that one so irrefragably a lineal descendant from the great 
Demosthenes, should have retained so pitiful a spark of 
the Promethean fire that raged iu the bosom of his divine 
ancestor ! Where! have I exclaimed, are the patriot 
thunders, that enwrapt the welfare of the state ! that were 
wont to rend the spheres ! to rouse all antient Greece in 
rich array, for emulous contention in deeds of virtuous va
lour ! and fire the languid soul with thirst intense, for 
glorious martyrdom in freedom’s bely cause ? Alas! fled, 
and my fatigued ears, are stunned with the pertinacious 
rattle uf a chattel-box l Where Wisdom pointed to the 
reward of virtue, the Dolt now gapes at the loaves and 
fishes ! Whene ripe judgment made its invulnerable and 
awful stand, puerility now vascilates, ‘ pleased with a 
bubble, tickled with a straw’j Where principle was 
the undeviating rule of action, iwtuuence now stalks, 
Lord Paramount, undisguised, and unabashed ! Where 
the accesed was openly arraigned in terms of manly elo
quence, the devoted victim of a Junto is now assailed 
with the insidious fraud of an incendiary, and bespatter
ed with the vile effusions of the rankest black-guar fi
le m ! and O horror ! all this on thejioor of our National 
Council House / / /

Ii is now time to direct the attention of the reader to 
the last sentence of the last paragraph of your speech. 
“ He would however be sorry to release the property of 
DALTON, Whitney, Bavtlet and Ferguson, if they had 
any way to hold them.”

It forcibly strikes the mind, how repeatedly and vehe
mently you have dwelt on the insufficiency of the Act, to 
protect the honest, against the fraudulent ; the respecta
ble and honorable against the‘Scoundrel’and the ‘Rogue*: 
and it will not be forgotten, that you have drawn accor
ding to your ideas of geometrical precision, a line of stri
king demarkation. The honest ! the respectable and the 
honorable ! such as the most exalted and dignified of all
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other countries could not surpass ! you liave gathered iu 
a petit jewelled circle, as foils to add splendour to its 
cbrysolited Center Christopher Alexander Hager- 
man, Esq. ! !!

“ Were the Commissioners, men of more honour, more 
honesty, or more respectability, than the honorable mem
ber for Kingston”? asks Mr. Wilson, member for Prince 
Edward. Let us reverse the question, and ask, As the 
honorable member for Kingston, a man of more honor, 
more honesty, or more respectability, than either of the 
Commissioners ? aud still I say NO 1 Shake them all in 
one bag !

The * Scoundrels’ and the 4 Rogues’ whose property 
you would hold for the benefit of the 4 honest, the respecta
ble and the honorable’ you have strong in one noose, and 
by the multiplying force of your imagined influence, hois
ted to the reverse extremity of the letter L, with the same 
celerity, that a hundred men would walk oft"with the rope 
that exalted to the Yard Arm of one of his Majesty’s 
ships, some unfortunate delinquent, sentenced by à Court 
Martial to an expiative death 1 Heavenly God ! and l 
the fort ound of the picture Î

Mr. Hagerman, remember the tears, the sighs, the sobs, 
the moving accompaniments of your bitter lamentations, 
over the 4 cruel and unjustifiable’ calumnies of the Com
missioners Î Remember Sir, that I am in form like you, 
a Man ! Permit me then like you, if I am hurt, to cry, 
and snivel, and groan ! Have not all men their affections 
When you tickled the five, did they not laugh? and 
when you lacerate my heart, shall I not shriek? Yea, 1 
will conjure spirits from Heaven, and spirits from Hell, 
to avenge tlby ■* dark,’ 4 foul,’ 4 abominable’, hut thank 
God, harmless stab Î Why should not I extract sympa
thetic rheum as well as you ?

Let us examine, of what consists your superiority over 
mine to public sympathy ? If yul are Dutch, I am Eng
lish ; if you would he a man of standing, I trust lam one 
of some understanding ; if you are a Lieutenant Colonel 
of Militia without a Regiment, 1 am a Lieutenant of a Mi
litia Regiment, and Lieutenants have feeling. If yon 
have a wife, so have I ; children, I have seven to your 
one ; family connections, I have them too ; friends whose
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"ood opinion you value, I am not without mine. If you 
lie a Lawyer, [whether real or pretended remains to he 
settled] though l am hut a Brewer, still 1 have Barristers 
in embryo, who I hope may live to put you to shame. If 
you be a Mason, so am I, though I must confess that in be
coming one, it was not to the end of being elected a mem
ber of Parliament : in short Sir, through whatever light 
you are penetrable to my view, I cannot discover that 1 
am less a man than yourself, or any reason why I should 
hold my reputation of less account.

I have it from authority which I cannot question, that 
you openly called me a 4 scoundrel’ in the House, but 
that the Parliamentary reporter, in writing down the 
word, like the recording Angel,4 let fall a tear, and blot
ted it out forever’ ! How can I sufficiently express my 
gratitude to Mr. Cary for his kind, benevolent intentions, 
which overcoming his better judgment, concealed from 
him the impropriety of the art. How can a man vindicate 
his traduced reputation if he be ignorant of the fact and 
thetraducer? Besides Mr. Carey should have consider
ed, [hut how could a Christian consider in such a case] 
that no man, conscious of his rectitude, can ever be ap
prehensive of danger from the direct and open assault of 
an impudent calumniator. It is then, that like some tow 
ering ocean’ll rock, that frowns in scornful majesty on en
vious waves beneath, which roaring round, torment its 
base, he stands in all the glorious pride of self-assured in
destructibility 1 The confidential, secret w hispered slan 
(1er, tlmt ensanguined night-dirk of the assassin of repu
tations, is the only frightful object tlmt can terrify or in
jure a JUST MAN. That you, Hagerman, have used 
this foul dagger, from your own unasked acknowledgment, 
l will show. It is not vou alone that 1 defy ; with you, 
I defy ALL THE DIRECTORS, some of whom, 
however, have too much ot ray regard to incur my defi
ance, in anger.

If a man venture to tax. another with being a 44 Scoun
drel”, [1 rest not upon the information above quoted, but 
upon your careful classification in your parliamentary o- 
ration, of the 44 honest, the respectable and the honora
ble” and the 44 fraudulent” the 44 Scoundrels and the 
rogues”] surely it is not too much to demand of him
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reason for hi* approbrimis reviling ? Then Sir, let me 
demand of yon, why you have dared on the floor of the 
House, to hold me forth as a “ fraudulent” titan, a “scoun
drel” and a “ rogue” ? Sit, H is imperiously demanded 
of you to tell ! Your reputation, your honor, your FAmt, 
Hoe* and Charitt, and what is more than all to you, 
perhaps your COLLKC.TORSHIP, and your BREAD 
are at stake. Come forward Sir ! in the face of the world ! 
and relate your history of my misdeeds. Tell of my frauds ; 
my cheatings ; cozening* and robberies! and tell, Mr. 
Hagerman, of my foul CONSPIRACIES ! ! Tell of 
my nefarious plotting with usurious Brick-merchants, y- 
clept Legislative Councillors, and Shy lock postmasters, 
to humbug the Parliament of my country, of which I was 
ah unworthy member; to incarcerate the persons of my 
fellow townsmen, seize, and confiscate their property, de
fraud the public, and rnle it with a rod of Iron ! Tell all 
this, and tell likewise, that I smiled in a man’s face uftile 
1 cut his throat ! ! !

All this you may tell with your wonted plausibility and 
powers of persuasion ; but, indeed Mr. Hagerman, I am 
still unconscious of having committed wrong. 1 borrow
ed money from the Bank--—a large sum to be sure, but not 
over-much considering the amount of my stock. Not as 
much as yourself, putting you on the same comparison,— 
your shares being, l think, twenty, and mine ninety-four. 
The Bank held vouchers, which were readily acknow
ledged, and an arrangement for payment, safe and satis
factory to all parlies concerned w as speedily and amica
bly effected. Upon the unfortunate demise of our ill fa
ted institution. I stepped forward with alacrity to pledge 
my property in security, not only for the sum I had bor
rowed, but for the amount of my Stock paid in, which you 
have declared in your speech iras sufficient. I trust there 
is nothing in all this which calls on the world to uphold 
.you in designating me a u SCOUNDREL’*—I have yet 
to learn that borrowing money is a cringe.

My first instalment was immediately paid, and five o- 
tliers were at my command, when, twenty days before the 
second was due, I w as sued by youV u cruel” Cothtnis- 
sioners, your (i gentlemen of unquestionable integrity”, 
who were appointed w ith Urn <( coitcurrence of all pa»-
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ties’' ! They knew fall weH my state of preparation, bat 
the kind of money 1 had to pay was unsuitable for their 
purposes;—Kingston money would not aufcwer the pur
poses of speoeiaâieu. They were willing enottgh to buy 
it, but net to receive it in payment ; and they thought it 
better to get my debt in current money through the Sher
iff than receive it from my hand in a depreciated paper, 
though my bond expressly provided me the privilege df 
paying in Kingston money. Besides, if I were sued at 
law, I might pomiblu run away, a DESIDERATUM 
on many accounts. My property would fall an easy prey, 
and my absence, be one of the bone» at leaet, removed 
from die gullets of some cormorant gentry, which prevent
ed them from gobbling their neighbors fast enough^» keep 
pace with their mighty powers of digestion.

For the protection of my Creditors, myself, and all con
cerned, I took the course already told, and pronounced 
in your epeeck quite justifiable. I went to my creditors 
and said, [and was justified in so doino"] ** I owe 
money to you, you are honeet creditors, here he a bond and 
judgment, take and sell my property.—If you do not, it 
wiU be sacrificed through the roguery of Individual* and 
the unjust provision of an dct of Parliament” / ! ! Bui 
whether you had pro non need it justifiable or no, would be 
of small consequence, since the steps 1 took have been at
tended with expected success, and have the approval of 
my own conscience. I am now arrived at the utmost boun
dary of my confessions ; thus far 1 plead goilty ; but as 
for the conspiracies and plotting with Legislative Council
lors, Shy lock Postmasters and so forth, “ Thou const net 
say I did if” /

Think not, Sir, that I complain of not being one of the 
subjects of your electioneering hyperbolical panegyric; 
such food won Id sit but ill upon my squeamish stomach. 
It is the malignancy of your invidious distinction of which 
1 complain. You have thought proper to point out by 
name every Director but me, as an “ honest, respectable, 
and honorable man”, and ME, as the first of four “ fraud
ulent scoundrels and rogues”, whose property ought to 
be held for the benefit of the former. For this, you have 
to account to the satisfaction of an impartial public, or re
main till death the opprobrium of every honest minded

E
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men. Remember your own whining lamentations for the 
light g<fadings of the Commissioners. Remember the 
tbundera called forth by their comparatively innocent con
duct from the immortalised James Wilson of Prince Ed
ward, and tremble at the bolt that may transfix you ! 
Read their condemnation Lsay, and tremble.

“ The OFFICERS of tbo Bank [Benj. Whitney, 
President, Smith Bartlet, Cashier, and John W. Fergu
son, Teller, all set down by you as scoundrels] were ho
norable men when compared with others. They may be 
charged with having abstracted the funds of the Bank— 
they may be changed with having abused the confidence 
of the Directors.; but they could not be charged with the 
heinous crime of attempting to affix the guilt upon the 
innocent.”

Justice to myself now urges to a contrast of the respec
tive lines of conduct, our several natures and dispositions 
have prompted us to pursue towards each other ; and if 
circumstances should forcibly maintain me in the foreground 
of the picture, you will have no right to complain, having 
yourself appointed me that post of honor, though it is con
fessed in a garb so dingy, that an imaginative spectator 
might be reminded of the resurrection of soot.

Referring to my commentary on the Commissioners* 
Report; [see Appendix] it is seen, that speaking of you 
I use tbe foHuwing words*

“ Although I have no reason to feel much affection for 
Mr. Hagerman, I should consider myself a degenerate 
brute, if 1 hesitated to bear unequivocal testimony to the 
utter impossibility of his having been in any manner con
cerned in any abstraction. No man of sense or feeling 
will ever for a moment affect to think he w as so. This 
affectation of the Commissioners, and this charge respec
ting the Directors against the conviction of their own 
minds, produced from evidence lying under their very no
ses, must stamptheir Report with lasting infamy.”

On the 9th of September, 1883,1 addressed you the fol 
lowing letter.

Sir,—Although I consider you my personal foe, I feel 
that I should but ill discharge my duty as a man, could I 
suffer your reputation to receive an undeserved stain, from 
wdiiclt it was m my power to shield it. . ,
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À foul report is current which perhaps you may he the 

last to hear ; thus I have heard it During the time the 
notes of the Bank were being destroyed, George Mark- 
land saw you going out of the Bank with a large packet, 
something was said too ahout McLeod, whether it was 
that he was in your company I am not positive. Howev
er George Marktand asked you where you were going, 
and yon shewing him yow bundle, replied, you were go
ing to burn the notes. Markland shortly after fell in with 
Whitney, related to him the circumstance, and asked him 
[Whitney]] ‘ do you really think he will bum them ?’ It 
was concluded between them, that you would hardly be 
such a fool. Since that time yon have been watched. It 
is said you have paid considerable sums of the Bank notes 
to the Commissioners, packed up in bundles precisely in 
the same manner as they were wont to be packed in the 
Bank. From which it is inferred they were the notes you 
pretended to burn. It is added that the Commissioners 
themselves suspect you of foul play, which should not sur
prise, if it be true that George Markland were capable Of 
putting the portentous and lage query to Whitney, a» 
hove mentioned.

It is not a little remarkable that Markland and Whit
ney have been as thick as two thieves ever since the fail
ure of the Bank. It is said that from the Book, a burning 
of the notes purports to have taken place between yon 
and McLeod alone, [if this be true it was a great impru
dence on the part of you both] and conversation runs that 
you could easily bamboozle sndh a one as McLeod, Who 
is known to be your great admirer, for yoer having said 
once in Parliament, htfw much you admired the Method
ists.

It happens most accidentally, that since m37 knowledge 
of the aforesaid report, I have been apprised of a source 
from whence you received a large sum in our Bank notes, 
packed and pressed in the identical fashion of the Bank, 
of which fact I hasten to inform you, that you may at ohee 
vescue your reputation from secret slander, and know the 
'characters çf the men you have respectively sought to tp- 
Irold and to destroy.—f am, &c. &c.

THOMAS DALTON.
To G. A. Hagerman, Esq. 1"
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Ou the i9th of the same month I received from you the 

following reply.
Kingston, 18th September, 1828.

Shy—My ahlence from home for the last ten day g will 
account to you for net having sooner acknowledged your 
letter of the 9th, which was only this morning put into my 
feeds. Upon whot grounds you assume that 1 am your 
personal foe, aid have sought le destroy you, I am at a 
less to conjecture, and as you hare net chosen to explain 
yperself, | can* only m general terms, most solemnly deny 
*e imputation. \

If yeut opinion is founded on the remark» I have some 
times feU it my duty to mate» en principles you have cho
sen to proclaim, you have adopted an unjust criterion to 
decide by. My ob&rrntivns on your conduct and charac
ter Harm been-elicited by necessity, not resentment—A feel 
none towards yon, 4fe*>ngh if 1 am correctly informed, 
you have given me reason to entertain emotions of that 
kind. I believe you have hover been denied my services 
Whtm they could be useful to you in any honorable trans
action, sad you may feel assured that my disposition in 
this respect is in no wise altered ! .!

T give yeh my grateful theories for the Information your 
tetter contains, although it relates to a subject, the charac
ter of Which me with amazement, disgust and indig
nation. The measures I; will take shall be such as to e- 
lfel « proper knowledge ef all tbs circumstances, and you 
Wm probably know the result.
oi' h da n«l believe that bills were ever burned in the pres- 
ebec of MoLeed and myseliilene ; but this can be astier» 
tfemtd by reference to him and the book.

I am, Sir,
'V f - ' ■ : ifi " Your tery Ob. Herv’t.
•m: fSigned), - i Ch. A. HAGBRMAN.
Me. Thomas Dalton.
. ivu;<t * !■' "!'• i>ou‘» • ' * •

kfelt too- mtifih'Cqitempt for you» siHy reply to take the 
fogst nntjjce ef it. it will be at once seen, that the object 
of:PVy lefeF to you, was net to extract Scorn yon confosaiohs 
of what might have begn you» conduct towards me, but 
to put yon on year gnard wçainst the secret machinations 
of cherished snakes ; scorning fo me eyf diltst/entmiy fal )
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into ignominy from the venomous shafts of occult villainy, 
while 1 con Id interpose a shield to ward them off, though 
it were to cause my own perdition.

After wbat has been explained, it can surprise no one, 
that 1 regarded you as ray personal foe, and l am india- 
eid to believe, that every creditor of the Bank will note 
regard you as his, I have made it pretty evident that ev
ery engine, that fraud and malice could devise, has been 
set at work to effect the destruction of me and mine, and 
if utter rein lias not yet overtaken me, if 1 am yet unbtiried 
in tye gulph that yawned for me, it is because my native 
energy, joined to the steady support of unrelaxing friends, 
awl tie able counsels of men of real eminence in the law, 
have baffled the projects of feeble plotters.

It cannot be seen by my letter to you, that I had formed 
any opinion on any remarks you may have thought it your 
duly to wake on the principles 1 have chosen to proclaim, 
and 1 riow beg to inform you, that I never heard that you 
had made any. And ought 1 to suppose that if 1 had, I 
could be offended with them, seeing that I never proclaim
ed any sentiments that will not defy the strictest scruté- 
ity ? No unworthy sentiment dwelling in my heart, none 
can issue from my lips, or flow from my pen.

Now will it appear from your own unasked acknowl
edgement, that you have used the nightly assassin’s dirk. 
‘ My observations on your conduct and character have 
been elicited by necessity, not resentment ! What obser
vations ? and what necessity? I know nothing of your 
observations or your necessities. I asked you not for this 
confession, you gratuitously make it self evident, that yon 
have been a backbiter, a secret slanderer of my conduct 
and character. What you know prejudicial to my con
duct and character, you are now called on to state. I 
trust they have been and are such, as to make it quite im
material what observations you may have made, or may 
hereafter make upon them, and to render me superior to 
the resentment of any individual whatever. I imagine 
your weightiest charge, and that which will most oppress 
your heart, wiH be my present unravelment of your crook 
ed and froward policy.

l)o please to explain what you mean by the following 
nonsensical sentence of your letter. ‘ Ï believe yru hare
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never been denied ray services when they could be useful 
to you in any honorable transaction, and you may feel as 
sured that my disposition in this respect is in no wise al
tered.’ (I might go to your former letter and add, as I 
trust it is not towards any other individual /) What af- 
feçtation of cant is all this ? Did 1 ever solicit your ser
vice in any dishonorable transaction ? any one would na
turally infer that I had.

It will be seen by your first letter, that in the concluding 
sentence you invite me to call upon you on your return 
from York, which I did ; and after a long conversation 
with you in which I made you fully acquainted with my 
sentiments on the Bank Bill, I told you it wouhl be ne
cessary that the Directors should have a meeting to take 
the property from Mr. Stanton in order to ks regular trans
fer to the Commissioners. You replied that you would 
never meet the Directors any more, as it might be thought 
tee were acting in concert. The same evening I called 
on Mr. Bartlet and told him of the interview I had had 
with you, who said, ‘ 0, / forgot to tell you, that I had 
seen Mr. Hagerman, who told me to sen, that he desired 
you would not call upon him, as it might be thought we 
were in correspondence together.’ I believe I have not 
been in yohr office since. Heavens ! this smells strongly 
of duplicity, if it be not the identical thing. As for cor
respondence, the world has seen a part of ours, and it will 
judge how far I ought to be ambitious of cultivating it.

1 will now quote a delectable passage from a letter of 
yours dated 34th June, 1823. It is in your usual pathet
ic style, and is a fine proof of your consistency on the sub
ject of acting in concert. It should lie observed, that this 
was written at the time when the bombardment of the 
Bank Bill by i anonymous "writers’ was raging with such 
force as made it evident it would be soon blown up. It 
is a fine text for a dissertation upon discretion, forbear
ance, prudent conduct, irritable feelings, and harmonious 
concert, but I will even leave it to make its own impres
sion. *

“ The embarrassments which the failure you allude to 
has occasioned are not peculiar to yourself ; 1 trust howe
ver no one will increase the difficulty of getting out of them 
by arts of imprudence. Much may be done, for the bee»'
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tit of all parties, by forbearance and prudent conduct.— 
This is Dot the time for exciting irritable feelings, even if 
there teas provocation ; by far the weightiest portion of 
responsibility rests with the partners of the late associa
tion, they therefore should use every exertion to bring its 
affairs to an amicable and satisfactory conclusion, which 
I feel confident may be done, if they act discreetly and in 
concerV !

Let me call to your mind your boast about urging the 
Bill through every branch of the Legislature. It has al
ways been currently reported, that the Governor at first 
hesitated to give his sanction to the Bill, on account of the 
opinion of Chief Justice Powel being adverse to it, ‘ on the 
grounds of its unconstitutionality but that he was after
wards induced to do so, from your urgent representations 
of its absolute necessity ; which appears natural enough 
on the part of the Governor, you being the representative 
of the town of Kingston, and Chairman, Director and So
licitor of the Bank : and also one of the Committee of the 
House of Assembly on Bank affairs : he would naturally 
conclude, that it was a thing prayed for by the * concur
rence of all parties,’ (it being impossible for him to know, 
that your real opinion was, that, * if the business had been 
placed in their hands ffhe Directors) instead of being 
placed in the hands of the Commissioners, the business 
would have been closed months ago to the satisfaction of 
all parties'J as being the most speedy and beneficial mode 
of winding up the affairs.^ Report gives you credit for 
begging and beseeching his Excellency w ith great vehe
mence, to give the Bill his sanction, although you say 
it was such a monster of deformity, in short for battling 
the watch with him like a Trojan ! Your vain glorious 
boasting has confirmed the report in the public mind 
whether it be fact or no is best known to yourself.

It will be seen by your letter of the 18th Sept’r. 1823, 
that you say, I should probably know the result of the 
measures you would take to elicit a proper knowledge of 
all the circumstances of a subject, the character of which 
filled you with ‘ amazement, disgust, and indignation 
and for information on w hich vou rive me vour • eratefut thanks.” ' * S

I have to observe, that I never heard ami result. Be it"
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dearly understood, that l say not this to induce any im
proper belief concerning you. On the contrary, I am still 
ready to declare on my conscience* and my oath, that ! 
believe you would not be guilty of stealing money. I re
cur to this by way of simply showing your slavish durance 
in the toils of the Honorable George Herkimer Markland. 
You dared not INVESTIGATE ! Whether yon burned 
the Notes or no, I care not ; and if all the notes of tiro 
Hank had been stolen, your Bank Bill has rendered it a 
matter of perfect indifference to every one concerned, ex
cept tiro disappointed thief.

Let me now direct the most particular, earnest, close 
and serious attention of the public, to two quotations 
from the manly, eloquent and electrifying speech of that 
upright, and undaunted member of Assembly, JAMES 
WILSON OF PRINCE EDWARD : whose clear 
light will in after ages, enable the Historian to record with 
fidelity, the names of the infamous antliors of the pigmy 
Bank-Bill- Bubble, that sot all Kingston together by the 
ears. Let his kind friends who have expressed appre
hensions lest he might suffer for his manly independence, 
remain at ease. An overwhelming torrent of vengeance 
shall pursue the base wretches who dare to injure a Re
presentative of our Province, for nobly expressing his vir
tuous sentiments, on the floor of the House of Assembly.— 
Let it be remembered, that persecution of the just, is but 
the fuel of honest indignation !

“ The Bill brought in by th$ learned member for Gren
ville (Jonas Jones) which would have done justice to all 
parties, was, by some strange, foul and hidden influence, 
thrown out.”
• Mr. Hagerraan declares that the Bill received its de
formed shape in the Legislative Council. The influence, 
tho’ it be * strange,’ (foul’ and damnable, IS NO LONG
ER HIDDEN, the honorable George Herkimer Matk- 
land, that JUST JUDGE, that ready and convenient ac* 
quitter without trial or investigation of his bosom friend 
President Whitney lrofore a committee of the Legislative 
Council, STANDS CONFESSED enshrouded in all 
the gloomy horrors of his 1 strange,’ * foul’ and 1 hidden’ 
perpetrations. Oh Markland ! whilst thou art unpunish
ed Lord Co c h f a ne has been infamously dealt with. •
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ers, ami bring t|ie business tp » close. The poor people 
in the country were ruined, mapy pf t,hçnn had their hard 
earnings bought up at 50 or 60 per pent below what tue 
Bills cast them, and now, when the state of the fun fa was 
only known to the Commissioners, there mere agents des
patched to the United State*, tp purchase the Bills of the 
Bank.” !

Here is forced upon the mind, another proof of- the 
fraudulent intention of tpe monster of deformity. Why 
should the state of the funds be , only known to the 
Commissioners ? Because, of the careful abstinence of 
the authors of the Bank Bill from providing for the Direc
tors and Stockholders, a legal right <>f access ta the Books 
of the Institution, a privilege which is the lawful right of 
every bankrupt in every epuntry, and yet these are uncea
sing and silly brawlers about,.precedents Here was a 
door opened for fraud! and listen to one of t|ieconsequen
ces announced to the world from the floor of the House of 
Assembly ! This Mr. Hagerman wants full and com
plete explanation.

The discretionary power given to the Commissioners 
to appropriate the Stock of the Directors and Stockhold
ers at their gracious pleasure,, your owp,Stock being hpt 
about twenty shares, while that, of others oertaiuly no more 
culpable than yourself, was froip forty to ninety, skates, 
is a trait of liberality, generosity, and common houepty, 
which ought to acquire for you from /all considerate men, 
unbounded applause. Of this I >viU ask frpm you no ex
planation.

One passing word on the ludicrous farce that lms been 
played off by the Commissioners, which bps excited as 
much amazement as merriment. If is ve\l juiown that as 
soon as they found the Bank Bill sit iin^y op the sto
machs of 4 the people of Kingston and ifs vicinity/ they 
were loud and unceasing in t^eir exclamations of 4 It >yf* 
forced upon us’! ‘ we would give a hundred guineas to got 
rid of it’! (well would it have been for them had they giv
en a thousand) ‘We are compelled to «et by the law,’! 
‘It was wrong to take the business out of the bands of the 
Directors/! ‘ It is unfortunate tbe parliament ever med
dled with it’! aud sncli like hypocritical ciyiL But ns soon
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as the House of Assembly expressed an unanimous wish 
that the business should be actually taken out of their h.'uds 
and placed in the hands of Directors to be chosen by the 
Stockholders, (“this plan so obviously just to individuals, 
and So w'dl1 calculated to give security to the Public w as 
unanimously approved of”—see York Observer 12th Jan. 
f8&4) the * strange, foul and hidden influence' was again 
at work. The Legislative Council could not accord with 
the Lowrer Honse BECAUSE the Commissioners could 
not consent to their dismissal, (I w onder if the consent of 
the Stockholders was asked when they w ere appointed ?) 
lest it should be a reflection upon them after the slanders 
that had been heaped npon them by anonymous writers. 
Jnst as if the severe, but just condemnation of their scan
dalous, uncalled for, and lying report, and the unanimous 
expression ofthc desire of the Honse to expel them from 
their offices, was not a tenfold more severe reflection upon 
them, than ‘the slanders of anonymous writers! Surely 
the Commissioners must want common understanding, or 
they must think this commnwity destitute of it.

Pray. Sir, to whom should the public now look for sa
tisfaction? h it to the unfortunate Directors and Stock
holders who have been cheated, cozened, and swindled at 
noon day out of tBeir mearçs of paying their debts, or is ft 
to those who * through the roguery of individuals’ procu
red rthe unjust provisions of an act of Parliament’ to des
poil and plunder them under the colour of law ? This is 
a question for you to Solve, and for the public to cogitate 
upon. The Public will hardly rest contented under the 
solemn humbug of such slightly veiled hypocrisy. It 
should look for satisfaction somewhere, and where, hut to 
those who have defrauded-it by a base cajoling of the Le
gislature, into a measure fraught with iniquitous depravi
ty, for the unholy fattening of two or three insatiate men 
at the expense of a whole community ? The offended 
majesty of justice, the outraged and insulted honor of the 
Province can never be appeased, till the House of Assem
bly have at least voted, the tearing of Hagerman’s infa
mous Bank Bill from the Statute Book, and ordered it to 
be burnt by the hands of the common hangmap. As you 
have originated the Bank-hill-huhble in Parliament, so it 
■s the duty of the Parliament-, as in the case of the South
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St a Bubble, to afford satisfaction tothe public, by the con
fiscation of the property of its wicked projectors.

I could enlarge, but it is useless. 1 have brought you, 
or rather you have brought yourself into a predicament, 
and 1 now leave you on the “ horns of a dilemma’’. I 
have threaded the intricacies of your labyrinth, and arriv
ed beyond the puzzling point. A wonderons concatena
tion of circumstantial and positive evidence, principally de
rived from yourself, has served for my * cloud oi witnes
ses’ and till you come forward with a clear and manly ex
planation, of what now appears 1 dark, foal, and abomin- 
able*'you must be content to forfeit what little esteem you 
may have hitherto enjoyed. I will give you five years 
for the consummation (to you) of so desirable an event ; 
at the end of which time without further preamble, as, by 
the words of your own mouth vou mil have been condemn
ed, so by them, shall your semence be pronounced, in the 
following prosing terms, extracted from your preliminary 
observations, to your ‘ Examination of a Pamphlet enti
tled a statement of facts relating to the failure of the 
Bank of Upper Canada, in Kingston.—By Benj. Whit
ney, Esq. late President of the same?

Whatever other consequences may attend the circula
tion of your speech recorded m the Observer of the 1st of 
March 1824, “ it will be generally allowed that it fur
nishes one more proof of the truth of the remark, that we 
have fallen upon times in which venality skulks no longer 
in the dark, but snatches the bribe in public,—when ra
pine preys on mankind without opposition, and perjury 
betrays it without enquiry;—when irréligion is not only 
avowed but boasted, and the pestilence that used to walk 
in darkness, is destroying at noon day. Whether it will 
be giving a check to these enormities, to exhibit one of 
their perpetrators in naked deformity to the world, is what 
no man can promise ; but it will, I think, be some satis
faction to the lovers of truth, to see one of its enemies, 
exposed to the scorn and contempt of such as consider 
virtue necessary to the attainment of happiness.

* *******.
“ Most men would discover that to continue in the same 

strain, a controversy, (Whitney’s controversy with me) 
which had brought its author into universal contempt,
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and which had caused all honest men to shun his society, 
was but adding fresh inducements to the virtuous of the 
community, to kcefci aloof from him.—This, however, you 
seem to have overlooked, or disregarded, and the folly 
manifested by your publication is, that you either do not 
consider the privilege of associating with good men, as of 
a,ny consequence, or that your vanity lias so blunted yonr 
discerning powers, that you have not discovered how uni 
versally you are condemned and shunned, on account of 
the slanders you have heretofore promulgated. For your 
audacity however, it is hot easy to account—When the as
sassin raises his arm to destroy his victim, it rarely hap
pens that he executes his deadly purpose in open day, in 
the midst of numerous witnesses of unquestionable inte
grity, who arc not only ready to secure him for punish
ment, but capable of givings the most unequivocal and in
controvertible proof of his goilt: you however in y oar 
fiendish zOal to destroy, have forgotten, or disregarded' 
precaution: in sending forth the deadly dart, you may 
perhaps have imagined, that you w ould obtain a gratifica
tion, in inflicting wounds on the peace of those, who by 
their uprightness have rendered themselves odious tb men 
possessipg4ninds like your own, which would fully com
pensate for the severest punishment that could await you : 
but let me tell you that yotir sàtanic hope will be disap
pointed : the barb has recoiled from the object at which 
it has been burled, and so long as you are known or re
collected in this society, it will he found sheathed and 
rankling in your own bosom.” Aitfsî soir il!

That you may not UoWeveY perish from gangrene, let 
me allay the irritation of itfc wound. With an emolient com
posed of the oil of canti, and guru-hypocrite, the recipe 
for which was culled from the Inst page of that able work 
mi 1‘iiYsic, published by Doctou Vindex at Kingston, 
July 29tli, 1823.

*l Adieu, bad as yon are, the hand that lias traced these 
lines lias oftenJTaultered, (did not l tell you, you had a 
palsied hancfUflu recording your depravity, and the heart 
of the man (query, had he auy ?) to whom that hand be
longs. has often throbbed with nhgnish, in recollecting 
your black ingratitude, (ingratitude indeed ! for you, like 
hvuvge Mavkland, upheld Whitney through thick ami
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thin.) your hardened profligacy,your unprovoked slander. 
j'lie castigation l have found it my duty to inflict upon 
you, may possibly have some gdori effect even with you. 
It may bring you to a sense of the enormity of your crime, 
in endeavouring from mere wantonness of malice, to affix 
suspicion on a man you know and believe to be as guilt
less of the crime you allege against him (the only crime 
Whitney alleged against you, was your criminating him 
before one house, and acquitting him before the other, of 
which it appears evident enough you were guilty,) as is 
the infant unborn, tin Sir ! (inimitably fine!) I cannot 
hope for a public retraction? (hew could you when you 
were guilty ?) but let me recommend you in private at 
least, to supplicate mercy and forgiveness from HIM (un
utterably grand !) who is ready to listen to the language 
of repentance, (like you think your i honorable constitu
ents’) and if it be any consolation to you to know it, re
ceive the assurance, that in the breast of the person you 
have most endeavoured to injure, there remains no spark 
of resentment, (magnanimous man !) nor desire to do you 
harm ; and in conclusion, let me recommend you to con
sult THA'l’ BOO K ! (which the pious Hager man con
sults so often) from whence 1 trust you will henceforth 
draw the precepts nfecessary to guide you in your pursuits 
through life ; you will find recorded, that he only shall 
dwell in Heaven, that (like Hagerman) leadeth an uncor
rupted life, and doth the thing which is right! and speak- 
eth the truth from his heart. He that (like llagerman) 
hath used no deceit in his tongue, and hath not slandered 
his neighbour,” never fouled his own nest, NOR BAM- 
BOOZLKl) THE PUBLIC ! !

Oli Heaven ! If in my ethereal soul I must undergo 
purgative torments, for fleshly aberrations from thy graven 
laws, cast me into a pit, where scorpions, snakes, and ad
ders abide, lint rescue me, O ! rescue me from the whin
ing cant of foul hypocrisy.

“ Your race is run, your game is up,”
You've drain’d your self destroying cup ;
“ So, since it please ye to withdraw,
Good hv t’ve, Mounseer ,Yong long v'lic.”

THOMAS DALTON.
Kingston, Upper Canada, .March 17, 182f.
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TO THE PUBLIC.

I had intended to give an appendix containing a varie- 
of important documents, but owing to the printer’s vexa 
tious disappointment, in not being able to procure the ne
cessary supply of paper, 1 am most unfortunately baulked 
in my intentions. As regards our immediate vicinity it is 
not of so much consequence, as the newspapers are always 
at hand to supply the deficiency ; but for the satisfaction 
of persons at a distance it is to be regretted that those do
cuments should be omitted. They are as follows, The^ 
report I wrote in anticipation of the Commissioners’, for 
which Mr. Thomson the Printer was so childishly sum
moned to York, on the motion I believe, of Mr. Nichol. 
The Commissioners’ real report, which met with such de
served reprobation in the House of Assemby, and my 
commentary thereon, my petition to the House for redress 
of the scandalous wrongs committed againt me by the 
Commissioners, and the speeches in the House of Assem
bly on the second reading of the Bank Bill amendment 
act, the whole forming such a mass of information upon 
the intricacies of this nefarious job, as indelibly fixes 
the guilt of the trnsaction upon the right men.

THOMAS DALTON.
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APPENDIX.
Extract from the Free Press of July 17th 18$3, in 

which the Commissioners of the Bank Bill arc faithfully 
poort rayed.

“ One of the Commissioners of the bank hill, the Hob. 
Geo. H. Mark land, during his agency for the Bank of 
Canada, lent Lewis Day, the brickmaker, above alluded 
to, £.>00—for three years, upon condition of receiving 
from him one hundred thousand bricks a year, that is 300, 
OOO for the whole term. Eighty thousand towards the 
first 100,000 were actually delivered when the affair leak
ed out. The Hon. Geo. £1. Markland, in great conster
nation that the thing had got wind, applied several times 
to Lewis Day, with wheedling, coaxing, honied words, 
inprder to * abstract* from him a certificate that he had ne
ver taken usury from him. But Day was too honest a 
man to be cajoled into certifying a falsehood, and indig
nantly refused. The affair has, how ever, l>een comprom
ised, and Day has had back his bricks. The aforesaid 
honourable gentleipan is the head of the board for unset 
tling the affairs of the late hank : nncle Kirby is its body, 
and cousin Macaulay its tail. Such is the family com
pacted junto appointed to strew fire-brand's through the 
rising, hut now desolate, city of Kingston. The lowest 
cash price of bricks is six dollars per thousand ; thus the 
honourable gentleman was receiving £4i>0, for the inter
est of £.100, for three years, and was besides secured in 
the payment, of the principal by a sufficient mortgage.— 
Whether the money lent was his ow n, or belonging to the 
bank of Canada, is best known to himself no imputa 
lion, however, is meant to, or can, attach to that bank, ns 
they would unquestionably be kept in ignorance of the 
purpose to which the money w as Applied, supposing it tt> 
belong to them. Now I would ask, is this man fit to hold 
any public situation of trust ? He will not date to deny 
the fact. If lie does, F now say to bim, convincam si ne-* 
gns. Are he, and his uncles, and cousins, fit persons fo 
have the properties of more than an hundred people pla
ced at their mercy ? This is enough, for the present, a 
bout the honourable brick merchant. I will enlarge at a 
future opportunity, for it is fit that the public should know
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how scurvy an honourable nits at the head of the scurvy 
hoard of commissioner*) under the Rcuvvy hunk bill, scur 
vily « abstracted’ from parliament, hy n scurvy trick, for 
tbe iqwvv purpose of oinking scurvv 4 appropriations’ of 
the hank funds among a scurvy pack of dependants and 
favourites ; from all - which it would appear that tho stuck 
holders and the public w ill be most scurvily use<l.

THOUN.”

From tit h'ihg*tov Citronkie qf March 7,1828.
• . !, i ; ..................................... ,

We have been favoured by a gentleman with tbe fol
lowing sketch of observations .by Mr, Hagrrman explain
ing the provisions of 4be Bill «dating jn tbe Kingston 
Dank.

Mr. Hacerman said that thepresent enquiry was high- 
Jy honorable to the c Ip artiste r of the House, a* it proved 
the readiness with which tbe representatives of the people, 
wquUl step forwanl to prbtect their constituents from inju
ry and fraud whenever there was a necessity for their in
terference*, In nreposing t|io adoption of the different 
clauses of the Bill, lie should avoid the .use of criminato
ry observations as they were improper and tmnecessary in 
legislating, but in order to account for,some of its provi
sions he would merely state that It appeared from the ad
missions made hy the President, Cashier, and Teller, be 
fore the select Committee (of which he was a member) that 
Uie abstraction of the funds of the Bank could not havp oc
curred without tbe knowledge of one or all of them, it al 
so appeared to the Committee, that the public had been in
duced to receive the bills issued by the association, by the 
confidence they reposed in tbe Officers of the Bank and 
its Directors, persons, who they believed, would faithfully 
discharge the trusts confided to tliem, this confidence w as 
further increased by the knowledge they had of the secu
rity which had been given by the individuals to whom was 
intrusted the safe keeping of the money and effects of the 
institution. At the time these securities were given, the 
public and the persons who executed tbepi believed them 
to lie legal, they were executed in good faith.—One of tbe 
danses of the Bill w ent therefore to the making of these 
securities valid according to the intention of the parties ;
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anil a* the Directors could out be discharged from the im
putation of great negligence, it wm further provided, that 
any claims they might have for stock or debts should not 
be paid until all other demands against the institution 
were satinfled. It was honed that by this measure, ail the 
just demands against the Bank would be fully satisfied, 
and indeed he had no doubt but that such would be the 
case, from the knowledge he had of its affairs.—The 
Dill then provided that all the debts and effects of the 
Dank should he vested In Commissioners to be appoint
ed by the Lieut. Governor. He anticipated some objec
tion to this mode, .as some gentlemen wished that the Com
missioners should be named in the Bill,—he would have 
no difficulty in acceding to this proposition, did be not fear 
that it might embarrass the operation of the Law, as some 
of the gentlemen named might perhaps decline acting, or 
might be removed by death or other causes, if however 
the House preferred naming the Commissioners, gentle
men of unuuettiouable integrity and aliility might be se
lected in Kingston, whose appointment he wap pure would 
bo acceptable to all parties.—Thp only thing desirable in 
such a case would be that they should be persons wholly 
unconnected with the bank in every point of view. These 

.Commissioners when appointed would be vested with the 
power of examining upon oath w persons connected with 
the institution, and if found unwilling to make a fall disco
very of every matter within their knowledge relating there
to, they might be committed or heldjto bail. They were al
so to determine on all claims against the Bank, and to give 
certificates [hearing interest] to the holders of the bills,

' shewing the amount they were entitled to receive. These 
certificates were to be signed by a Clerk to be appointed 
by the Commissioners for this and other purposes.

There was also a clause in the bill prohibiting the es
tablishment of similar institutions, and he conceived that 
it was the duty of the House to guard against the recur
rence of injuries to the public similar to the present.

Mr. Hage.rm.an moved for the expunging of a part of the 
preamble that recognized a British statute which he did 
not consider precisely applicable to the present case, and 
particularly as it was not in the least degree necessary as 
a part of the measure.

o
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The clause for vesting the appointment of Commission

er in the Lieut Governor was afterward# expunged, and 
then with the concurrence of all parties the names of the 
Hon. G. H. Markland, John Kirby and John Macaulay, 
Esqrs. were inserted.

Some other amendments were moved and carried, pro
posed by Mr. Baldwin.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER, DATED .
u York, 18th March, 1823.

“ You are aware that the “ Bank enquiry” was first 
moved in the house of Assembly here, by Mr. Jonas 
Jones, and that the subject was referred to a select com
mittee for their report. When this was made, and the 
bill brought in, the further consideration of the measure 
was conducted by Mr. Hagerman, [Mr. Jones haring 
been compelled on account of some urgent business to ask 
leave of absence for the remainder of the session,! and 
carried on with the greatest moderation and unanimity. 
The only clause which excited any debate, was that 
which, in terms, rendered legal the bonds given by the 
Cashier and Teller; some objections were raised by 
members, and Mr. Whitney was twice heard against its 
adoption. It however at length passed unanimously, the 
members who at first objected to it, having given up their 
opposition. In the Legislative Council, the measure met 
with more difficulty, and Mr. Whitney was allowed to 
offer his objections to the clause above alluded to, and in 
his remarks threw out some very strong insinuations 
against several of the Directors, and in exculpation of him
self.—Mr. Hagerman was heard in reply, and the next 
day, the bill was adopted in committee withont striking 
out the clause contendedagainst by Mr. W. and in the 
course of the debate his [Mr. W’s] remarks of the pre
ceding day were very severely animadverted upon by 
so'me of the hon. councillors. At the third reading how
ever, a member who bad not been in bis place the day 
before, hut who from the commencement had been oppo
sed to the bill, objected to its passing, and the house was 
found to be equally div ided ; the bill would thus have 

' been finally lost had not some gentlemen agreed to relin-
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quisu me clause which related specifically to the bonds 
before alluded to. It was therefore struck out, and the 
bill as amended was sent back to the Assembly. When 
it was moved that the amendements should be concurred 
in, they were considered so objectionable by several mem
bers, that it is supposed they would have been rejected, 
lxad not Mr. Hagerman expressed a hope that they would 
be adopted, and gave as a particular reason for his wish
ing it, that the hill contained a clause authorizing the ; 
Commissioners to investigate upon oath, in a jxulicial 
manner, the conduct of all the parties interested in the 
institution, by which means those who had been unjustly . 
charged with fraudulent conduct would have it in their 
power to prove their innocence, and fix the guilt on the 
persons to whom it ought to attach ; upon this Or. Bald
win andothers immediately said that in deference tothe irish 
expressed by Mr. Hagerman they would withdraw their 
opposition, which otherwise they would not do, as the a- 
mendments were repugnant to their seiise of justice. It 
appears however that the parties have hot escaped from 
their liability to the bonds as was intended ; it seems 
that there is a general clause in the bill, which in the 
most positive manner legalizes them, and I can assure you 
that all here are not a little pleased at the discovery.

The bill was further amended by the Legislative Coun
cil so as to render the Directors and officers liable for any 
deficiency in the effects of the institution, to make good 
the debts due by it to others than Stockholders, the latter 
of whom are in every other respect placed on the same 
footing with the Directors.,,

Copy of the letter referred to as having been sent to 
C. A Hagerman, Esq. and twenty-two other 

Members of Assembly.
Kingston, Nov’r. 29th, 1883.

Respected Sir,
Being informed that Messrs. Atty. General, 

Jonas Jones, Morris and Nichel are appointed a Commit
tee to report upon the Report of the Commissioners of the 
late Bank j as ope deeply interested in any report which 
may be made by so highly respectable a Committee, I
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muet bfe péfmitted to S*y, that I cannot see how by any 
possibility the Committee of the House cam arrive at any 
just conclusions from thé Report of the Commissioners, 
until that Report, together with the evidence on which it 
is grounded, have been submitted td the Directors and 
Stockholders, who might perhaps have it in their power 
td (rat altogether a different face upon it, and enable the 
Committee to report with exactness.

I therefore éntreat of yon as the friend of justice, to 
make such a representation to the Moose in this case, as 
may avert from many innocent individuals, the cruel hard
ship of being opprohriously stigmatised through the ipsi 
dixit of meh, who it is notorious in their own neighbour
hood, have exercised their power with a tyranny unwor
thy humanity to practice, or endure ; and with a disre
gard to justice which but to utter would make the Very 
stones to blush. It is not the Commissioners’ Report that 
could excite thé slightest apprehension in the breast of a- 
ny man, but the Report of the Committee of the House, 
which with the Public would be conclusive, now and 
hereafter.-;—-I have the honor to remain, respected Sir, 
your meet obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) THOMAS DALTON.
To C. A. Hagermati, Esq. 

and 88 other members.
P. S.—It has cerné to my knowledge that the Com

missioners yesterday refused to receive some evidence on 
oath, Kecausé théy conceived one of themselves reflected 
on. The evidence relates to the failure of the Bank, and 
is of an important character. T. D.

10 o’clock P. M. 30th %Yov. 1883.
! have just had put into my hands a paper printed on 

one side, purporting to be [so far as it goes] the Report 
of the Commissioners ; on the other side are written the 
heads of the remainder of the Report If the Report be 
any thing like what I have received, [the paper Was prin
ted in York] I hesitate riot to declare it false, and at va
riance with the evidence I kiiow the Commissioners to 
have received.
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The folio wing letters addressed to Gentlemen at Mon
treal on two imi>ortant occasions will show the state of 
my feelings at those times. The first is to James Stu
art, Esq. the gentleman whom I consulted professionally 
when m Montreal on the subject of Mr. Whitney’s ta
king the £8000 from the Bank of Canada, to w hom I con
sidered an explanation due to myself, after the odious ac
quittal of Whitney by the resolution of the Directors of 
the 16th Sept. 1882. The second is to Robert Amour, 
Esq. Cashier of the Bank of Canada on the occasion of 
sending him my first public letter to Whitney.

Kingston Brewery, Sept. 17th, 1828.
SIR,

I am sure I need not apologize for troubling you with 
this. For a man of feeling and honour to lie under the 
stinging reproach of egregious inconsistency is an injus- 
tice too painful for patient endurance. W hat must be 
your astonishment when you peruse Mr. Whitney’s ac
quittal in the public papers! must you not imagine that his 
accusers are a pack of nefarious scoundrels? Yet Mr. 
Whitney is not a whit better than he was represented to 
yon, but the same darkling plotter. The idea I suggested 
to you in Montreal concerning his purpose in purloining 
our notes from the Bank of Canada has been fblly con
firmed. He held them over our heads as a rod of terror, 
ahd with a strong hand, wrested from our Directors acqui
escence to his villainous terms. Fears for the public, fears 
for the fate of the Bonk, in which was involved the public 
safety, bore irresistible sway in the "minds of the Directors 
at large, and afforded full scope for the gratification ot the 
private feelings of their oracle, (remotely allied by in
termarriages to Whitney) who dictated the filthy trash 
which now pollutes the columns of our public prints.

It was not ventured how ever to submit it for the indivi
dual signatures of the Directors, the conviction that such 
an attempt would be hazardous was instantaneous. It 
wus therefore committed in horrid silence to the Vice Pre
sident, who gave it to Whitney, who inserts it in the pa
pers. By this and other ignominious concessions, the 
stolen notes have been recovered from Mr. Whitney and 
his voluxtarij resignation procured.
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• Such is the course that has been pursued to regain the 
confidence of the Bank of Canada, and to ward from sore 
distress an innocent and confiding public. If any thing 
can palliate the conduct of our Directors, it is certainly 
their having in view the attainment of such legitimate and

Eraiseworthy objects, but it is deeply to be lamented, that 
onorable ends cannot always be induced by manly means. 

If it be not too great an intrusion on your valuable time, 
may I request the favor of your taking an early opportu
nity to shew this letter to Messrs. McKenzie and Armour, 
the President and Cashier of the Bank of Canada, who I 
would fain should be acquainted with the occult motives 
for the actions of our Directors. To show it to more 
mightcause me to become embroiled with some with whom 
I would rather live in peace, who though persons of strict 
honor and probity are widely at variance with me in opi
nion on many points. I have the honor to remain

Sir,
Your Ûbed. Humble Serv’L 

(Signed) THOMAS DALTON.
James Stuart, Esq. Montreal.

Kingston Brewery, April 21st, 1823.
To Robert Armour, Esq. ,

Respected Sir.
1 took the liberty of sending to you by the 

last mail one of our pubic prints (the Herald,) containing 
my letter to our former President (Mr. Whitney) in reply 
to bh statement to the Legislative Couqcil. 1 trust it has 
had the effect of convincing your Directors, and yourself, 
that our Institution fell a victim solely to the unprecedent
ed villainy of that man ; and that you have therein found 
a thorough vindication of the honour of our late Directors 
as a body, several of whom 1 know to be men of sound 
probity. There were how ever some weak and inefficient 
characters among them, who in times of difficulty are even 
more dangerous than sinister inflexibility.

Regrets are vain, but if your purpose of visiting Kings
ton at the critical juncture had not been defeated by that 
scandalous advertisement, our Bank would at this mo
ment have enjoyed a reputation for solidity, equal to the 
best hopes of its directors, and the better fur the expulsion
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of Whitney who was always regarded with a suspicious 
eye.

My publication has made a deep impression here, and 
I trust it will be as lasting as deep. It can afford howe
ver but a sorry consolation to the injured public ; about 
the same as would be felt by one in the agonies of death, 
who at his last gasp might recognize the hand that indict
ed bis mortal stab. The chief consolation lhatcau be de
rived from it, is to some individuals whose characters are 
rescued from the foul imputations that were cast upon 
them, and the load of iniquity placed upon the shoulders 
that were formed to bear it.

The premature and unmerited fate of our institation 
has enkindled an unquenchable flame in Kingston, which 
in its devastating course will consume some self-conceived 
incombustible reputations, and bring ruin upon boasted 
impregnable fortunes. The mutability of human affairs 
is altout to be strikingly illustrated. We are now invol
ved in the odious trammels of an inquisitorial junto, spe
cifically erected to fatten upon our spoils, but they have 
to contend with men of understanding, who are nothing a- 
fraid to expose the perfidiousness of overweaning cupidi
ty. It is probable that for some months to come, you 
would find the Herald sufficiently interesting to induce 
you to become a subscriber to it, indeed it is the only pub
lication here, that at any time expresses any thing like 
genuine independence of feeling. You have had a speci
men of the impartiality of the Chronicle in its conduct to
wards me in the case of the Bank. X»

I l»e,g you will assure Mr. McKenzie, your worthy 
President, and your Directors at large, of the grateful 
sense I shall ever entertain of the readiness they manifes
ted to prop our tottering fabric. An irresistible flood of 
untoward circumstances alone destroyed the efficacy of 
their kind intentions.

I remain with great respect, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

[Signed] THOMAS DALTON.



Speech of James Wilson, Esq. of Prince Edward, in 
the House of Assembly on the second reading of the Bank 
Mill amendment act, as reported in the Fork Observer of 
March ist. 1.8 <34.

** Vtr. James Wilson most cordially agreed with every 
Word that had fallen from the boo. member for Kingston, 
end although he differed in opinion with that lion, gentle
man on many subjects of a public nature, he should have his 
hearty support on this. 'Me believed that no man acquain
ted with the testimony given hy the Officers of the Bank 
last Session, could read the report of the commissioners, 
without pronouncing it to be an unjust and iniquitous 
document, a document which went to screen the guilty and 
injure the characters of the honest and honorable. The 
more he thought of the report, the more his indignation 
was raised against the dark and foul insinuations therein 
contained. The President, Cashier, and Teller publish
ed to the Country “ that the fraud must have been com
mitted by one of themselves, and that no other person 
could have been concerned in it,” this wrs their testimony 
before the committee of this house —it was honorable and 
praisworthy in the officers to give such evidence, because 
it protected flie innocent from suspicion. But now the 
commissioners came forward with a statement, and tell us, 
that we are not to believe the oaths of the officers, that the 
fraud might have been committed after the resignation ©f 
the President.—What could have been the object of such 
a statement? nothing in his opinion, but that of endeavour
ing to screen individuals from a participation in guilt at the 
sacrifice of the characters of men of the first respectability. 
If the fraud had not been committed till after the resigna
tion of the President, (which the officers themselves denied 
upon oath.) it must have been committed after the directors 
had taken charge of the. funds.—He believed the house 
was not acquainted with the Directors ; he £Mr. W;] was, 
and he could say. that they were men of strict honour, hon
esty and integrity—tnen in whose hands he could entrust 
his V^fe, or Gobi to any amount untold—men who would 
sooner see the whole of their property destroyed before 
their eyes, than publish such a dark insinuating statement 
against any individual as that put forth against themselves. 
The hon. member for Norfolk, who was always ready to
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advocate the cause of his friends uttered something about 
the correct and highly respectable and honorable conduct 
of the Commissioners ; he [Mr. W.J did not blame him 
for his attachment to his friends ; but lie would ask that 
hon. gentleman, where was this conduct to be found? Does 
their nonsensical report display correctness ? Do their at
tempts to wipe off" acknowledged guilt, and cast an odium 
upon the innocent, establish their honor? Does their dark 
and foul insinuation against the Directors, confirm their 
respectability ? No, no more than it could fix crimes upon 
the Directors, or wipe off the odium which the evidence of 
the officers fixed on themselves.

“ The Commissioners ask for further powers, he [Mr. 
W.] would sweep all power out of their hands, be was 
sorry that they had any power. They also complain of 
the slanders of anonymous writers, whilst they themselves 
are the authors of the most gross and unjustifiable insinua
tions against the Directors—acting under the authority of 
an act of Parliament, they assumed powers which it did 
not authorize ; and he hoped their proceedings under that 
act, would be reprobated by every member in this house, 
in the same manner as it was Reprobated by every honest 
individual in the country. Tlie officers of the Rank were 
honorable men when compared with others. They may 
be charged with having abstracted the funds of the Bank— 
they may be charged with having abused the confidence of 
th£ Directors, hut they could not be charged with the hei
nous crime of attempting to affix the guilt on the innocent

“ Much had been spoken against th<^ Directors for their 
negligence ; but what, he would ask, occasioned that neg
ligence? The bond given by Patrick Hjnyth and the Pres
ident was the sole cause of their negligence. If that bond 
had not been given, they would Itave been more circum
spect, and the fraud would not have been committed.-— 
And how this house could have consented to release these 
gentlemen from the security entered into, was astonishing, 
w hen it was upon the faith of that security, that the Bank- 
went into operation. To release these gentlemen from 
their bonds, would he establishing a new and a dangerous 
precedent, it would be encouragingpersons to establish 
Banks and enter into security for officers, who might de
fraud the institutions because they would nut he liable to
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the penalties entered into. In fact it would be placing a 
power tn the hands of designing men to strip a whole 
country of its property, without being accountable for their 
misdeed*.

“ He [Mr- W.*l was told shortly after the failure of the 
Bank, by one of the bondsmen, that he would be released 
from his bond : he did not believe him ; he thought it im
possible; but it appeared he was wrong in his opinion ; for 
the bill brought in by the learned member for Grenville, 
which would have done justice to all parties, was, by some 
strange, foul, and hidden influence, thrown out

<* He beseeched the house to remove the commissioners 
and bring the business to a close The poor people in 
the Country were rutned, many of them had their bard 
earnings bought up at 50 or 60 per cent below what the 
bills cost them, and now, when the state of the funds was 
only known to the commissioners, there were agents des
patched to the United Htates, to purchase the bills of the 
bank, which must operate to the injury of persons like 
himself, who accepted eertiflcates.

“ It was downright nonsense to tell the house, that it 
would hurt the feelings of the commissioners to remove 
them fro* their situation, and that it might cast a reflec
tion on their characters—he thought the house ought to 
consult the feelings of a suffering community before they 
consulted the feelings of commissioners who disappointed 
their expectations, and he could assure the house if they 
did Bbt, that it would be a reflection upon.themselves. To 
talk about the fine feelings of the commissioners, and to 
say that it would he wrong to remove them, was a strange 
kind of doctrine. It was language that he did not relish ; 
it was what he would call a feeder to senseless vanity, 
which ought to be extinguished, instead of fanned, in this 
infant colony. Were the commissioners men of more 
honor, more honesty, or more respectability than the honor
able member for Kingston, and the rest of the suffering 
Directors of the Bank, whose feelings had been wounded 
by the dark insinuations in the report now before them ? 
ne (Mr. W.) was sure they were not ; he hoped no 
member of the house would say, that they were, even 
before the publication of that document ; and if not before 
tts publication, surely, a comparison would be ridiculous



after its appearance.—Why hesitate, then, to place the 
power in the hands of the Directors, who must feel more 
anxious to bring the business to a close than any other 
individual ? They suffered in their feelings by the Re
port—they buffered in their property by the officers—their 
honor and honesty, and not the act of Parliament, secured 
their property to the creditors of the institution—every 
thing went to satisfy the house that they were the persons 
most likely to close the affairs of the bank—were not only 
interested for themselves, hut they were interested for the 
public, and he did hope that the commissioners would be 
removed, and the power vested where it ought to have 
been—in the Directors.”
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